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Jackie To Make News
For Home And Festiva

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers

1 The News has won awards for out.
standing excellence every year II
has been submitted in judging contests.

49'
39'

I(

Jackie (Mrs. Charles) Caraway,
has joined The News staff as feature writer and general assignment reporter. She will also handle
publicity and promotion for the
Banana Festival.
A resident of Clinton, Jackie is
no stranger to Fulton County. For
the past nine years she has been
employed as secretary to Harry
W. (Jack) Roberts, Jr., Hickman
County Attorney, and in this capacity served three years as.grand
jury stenographer for Fulton, Ballard, Carlisle, Graves and Hickman Counties.
WFUL listeners will recall that
Jackie substituted for Hickman
County Judge E. H. Padgett on
the Clinton Live Wire program last
year.
Jackie is the niece of Jack and
Lucille Burton of Fulton, and the
grand-daughter of the late J. T.
Burton, former owner of the
Browder Milling Company.
A graduate of St. Francis Academy, Joliet, Illinois as an art major, Jackie continued her education
at Park College, Parkville, Missouri and with extension courses
from Murray State University and
Bruce Business Institute of Martin, Tennessee.
As a volunteer social worker,

Jottings

Jo's,
Notebook
While everybody else is bemoaning the heat, I welcome it.
It gives me an opportunity to
have my moral conscience match
the t:mperature.
Oddly enough, trying to find a
place o keep clot, my blood pressure soared to such an extent I
got mad, mad, mad. If you don't
believe it, just read the editorial
on page two of this issue.
As an editor and a parent I am
ashamed to have to write it. Being
both an editor and a parent I am
not going to write this editorial
and hope that somebody comes to
the rescue of a problem that is as
much mine as it is anybody else's.
Beginning next week I am going
to publish the appraisal of current
movies released by the Legion of
Decency. If I can keep our children away from such filth and
salacious entertainment, maybe it
will be a little encouragement for
you to join me in the crusade.
I hope "Nubbin" Bizzle understands my wrath. He doesn't like
to show bad movies anymore than
we like to see them. To tell you
the truth, maybe the entire movie
industry would appreciate the
American public rising up in
arms about such demoralizing products.
Beats me how they can produce
a show like The Ten Commandments, the Sound of Music,
Bambi, etc. and then come up with
"The Group." And heavens forbid, it Virginia Woolf is as bad
as the stage play, we ought to
wait on the outskirts of the city
and burn up the film before it ever
gets into the movie house.

Welcome Jackie!
The News and the Banana Festival have written all over creation looking for a newspaper reporter to work for both establishments either on a temporary or
permanent basis. All the faraway sources we contacted said
there was no such person available, so I had made up my mind
that I had a busy, hard-working
summer on my hands.
That is until I was rummaging
around on Paul's desk and found a
letter from Jackie Caraway in
near-by Clinton who had written a
column that she suggested might
be interesting for the Shopper. The
letter had been "on file," for nearly a math.
*ell, I got on the phone as quick
Womanised on Page light)
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Fulton to Lit .,„nored
At Amphitheatre July 29
If you like outdoor entertainment
and live in or near Murray, Mayfield, Fulton, Benton, Paducah,
Cadiz or Hopkinsville, then a special Kenlake Amphitheatre "package" plan may be of interest to
you
A special evening has been set
aside at the Amphitheatre for each
of these communities. Arranged by
the Kentucky Department of Parks
and various chambers of commerce, the Community Night in'

Jackie, and The News
Jackie has assisted in a settlement
house in Kansas City and Friendship House in Chicago, Illinois and
has worked as an advisor to teen
age groups at the YWCA in St.
v.)
Louis, Missouri.
YOU'RE JUST SAYING THAT 'CAUSE IT'S TRUE, Mrs. Carl Order seems to be saying as Foad Hamra,
She was employed for three left, says some
nice words to her at the speakers table. Gent at right is News Publisher Paul Westpheling.
years with the candy division of
Midwest Dairy Products in Mem- (Other Photos on Page 5)
phis, Tennessee as a secretary, assistant office manager and manager of their retail outlet. She was
assistant office manager for the
Federal Chemical Company of Indianapolis, Indiana in 1951.
Fulton Homemakers will recall
Harold Henderson, president of the Fulton that Jackie was district citizenship
South Fulton Chamber of Commerce announced
chairman for several years, concluding her term in 1958. She was a
today that he was very pleased with the 1435 labor
charter member and a president of
survey forms which have been turned in to the
the Clinton Sunshine Club and serChamber of Commerce office. "The response is
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lane, forved two terms as president for the
most gratifying," Mr. Henderson stated. He conClinton Younger Woman's Club.
merly of Fulton, now of Morehead,
These activities combined with her
Ky.
will leave July 24 on a Transtinues to urge that anyone who has not yet given a
World Airlines trip to London,
work in the P. T. A. made her a
labor
survey
form
to
the
Chamber
of
Commerce offine mistress of ceremonies for
Norway, Denmark, Rome, Naples.
fice, do so immediately.
Cairo, Lebanon, Jordan and the
several talent shows in Clinton.
Land, The Lanes will join a
Jackie worked with Miss Mary
Holy
It is necessary that this information be compilformer Morehead Methodist minisMoss Hales of Fulton to organize
ed
as
quickly
as
possible
to
determine
available
the First District Legal Secretarter and his family on this trip.
labor in the area in the event that a new industry
(Continued on P.ge Eight)
They plan to return in August.
Mr. Lane is now president of the
locates here. This information has been required by
Citizens Bank at Morehead. He
a prominent concern and is an important factor in
was formerly a cashier at the old
their decision regarding a business location.
Farmers Bank in Fulton.

The Labor Supply Is Here!

From

I know I'm butting my head
against a brick wall. I know people
are going to say "Jo's right, but
what can you do about it?" But
I don't care at all.
I've learned a good lesson from
being involved in politics.
I've seen and heard people lambast politics, politicians, and
everything connected with it. I've
also seen these same people perform their political chicanery behind closed doors using the same
tactics employed by the more outspoken participants of the game.
I guess that's why I don't mind
being called a politician. I'm proud
of it. Maybe I can help bring some
honor to the system.
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Area Students
On Murray's
Honor Roll

Area 'students comprise 25 of the
559 students on the honor roll at
Murray State University for the
spring semester, according to registrar Wilson Gantt.
Of this group 95 had perfect 4.0
standings. In order to be listed on
the honor roll, a student must have
at least a 3.40 standing on a 4.0
system.
Fulton County students listed in
alphahetical
order are Emily
Adams, Teddy Barclay, Freddie
Barnett, Lois Birk, Maurice Bondurant, William Burnette, David
Fields, Beverly Haman, Stanley
Jeffress, Leila Lecornu, Joan Mc•
Ginness, Lynden Newton, Sylvia
Robbins, Marie Ruddle, Wanda
Sandling, Sarah Shuff, Carolyn
Triplett, and Nancy Williamson.
Students from Hickman County
listed in alphabetical order are
John Asbell, Billy Deweese, Henry
Kimbell, Betty Roberts, Elizabeth
Rodgers, Michael
Weatherford
and Larry Wilson.

Of the 1435 forms received 1125 were male applicants and 310 were female. It is noted on the
labor forms that the concern interested-In locating
here is predominantly interested in male employees.

Twin Cities Youth
Picnic Is Tuesday

Interim Loan Made
By City Commission

The Twin Cities Youth, Inc., picnic is scheduled for Tuesday, July
19, in the City Park. Tickets are
$1.00 for adults and 50c for children. The Fulton Fillies will play
the Kennedy Kids of Paducah
Tuesday night at the girl's softball
field.

An ordinance approved by the
Fulton City Commission, at a session held Monday night, allowed
the city to borrow $5,826 from the
Utility Depreciation Fund to operate the general fund until the payment of property taxes begins in
September. The loan is to be repaid in sixty days at four per cent
interest.
A resolution was approved
changing the nanie of "Fulton, Ky.,
Urban Renewal Agency" to the
"Urban Renewal and Community
Development Agency of the City of
Fulton." Routine. business was
transacted before the hill Commission attending the meeting.

All proceeds go to the Twin Cities
Youth, Inc. Tickets may be purchased from members of the softball leagues, the baseball leagues
and the Fulton Fillies,

in

Original Photos
this issue available at
50 cents each

"Banana, Are G-o-o-rl"
Company's Comm Ga, Ready

Glenn Lanes
Plan Trip
To Europe

Four County
Students On
UK Dean's List
Four Fulton County students
have been named to University of
Kentucky deans' lists for the
spring semester.
The students, who were honored
by their college deans for high
academic achievement, are:
College of Arts and Sciences:
Nancy Elaine Treas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe..? Trees, 609 Green
Street, Fulton.
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics: Martha Lee DeMyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
L. DeMyer, 214 Fourth Street, Fulton, and Curtis R. Hancock Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Hancock,
Route 1, Fulton.
College of Education: Mary
Grant DeMyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert L. DeMyer, 214
Fourth Street, Fulton.

Doe Severison
Doc Severisen, trumpeting star
of the NBC Tonight Show, will
appear at Kenlake Amphitheater
near Hardin Park with his sextet,
July 15.16. Proclaimed as "one
of the greatest trumpeters in the
world" by Time Magazine, his
appearance promises to be a
focal point of the summer season.
Reserved seats for the Severinsen appearance are available for
$3.00 and general admission is
52.00 with children admitted for
half-price in either section.

Solves a one KU, package olit
for transportation to and trent
Kenlake State Park on an air-con
ditioned bus, a barbecue dinner at
the park and a choice seat in the
aamphitheatre for that night's
musical bill of fare. During the
course of the entertainment, a
special tribute will be paid to rep• • • •
Fulton, Fulton County and twin
cities night has been set for July
29, vthen Billy Edd Wheeler, who
is well known here for his appearance at the Banana Festival
and for his role in "Stars In My
Crown," will be the attraction
for the evening.
A bus-load, carrying 37 per
sons, will run from Lake Street
to the Amphitheatre. Persons
wishing to attend may call the
News office.
•..
resentatives of the .1 /111munity
Night audience in attendance.
The package charge is $5.25 per
person with the exception of those
from Hopkinsville and Fulton. Because of a greater traveling distance, the package price is $6 per
person from those cities.
Parks Commissioner Robert Bell
said these Community Nights, with
scheduled entertainment, are planned:
July 22, Mayfield, Mary Shelton
and Company;
Aug. 5, Benton, Louisville
Thoroughbred Chorus;
Aug. 12, Paducah, Fabulous
Musical Marlins;
Aug. 19, Hopkinsville, Central..
Ky. Youth Orchestra;
Aug. 26, Cadiz, Owensboro P. U.
Band.
Bell also reported that a new bus
service from Kentucky Dam Village State Park at Gilbertsville to
Kenlake Amphitheatre will run
every night there is a show. The
round-trip will cost $1.50.

Fulton Golfers Make Known Their
Abilities In Two Area Tournaments
Golfers from the Fulton Country
Club made their presence knoun
at two popular golf tournaments in
West Kentucky within the past
week.
The smooth, deadly accuracy of
Max
McDade's golfing ability
thrilled the huge number of Out
standing golfers at the Rolling
Hills Country Club last Saturday
and Sunday. The "little blond
bomber from Fulton,•' as he was
dubbed by the sports wri!ers covering the Paducah tournament barely missed breaking a record when
he shot a total score of 148 to win
the tournament over some of the
most highly rated golfers in the
tri-state area.
Jasper Vowell, only three shots
behind McDade after Saturday's
round, ended up in sixth place.
But another Fulton Country Club

Standard Fruit Offiiial Rehrns Visit From Fulionians

golfer, Pat Nanney of Martin, kept
up the high prestige of the local
club by finishing third., McDade
also won the Ken-Tenn Tournanient held last month at the local
club by beating out Jim Pryor of
Mayfield in a sudden death playoff.
Meanwhile; on the distaff side,
Belly Vowell tied for second plice
in the Tri-State Ladies' Tournament held at the Mayfield Country
Club on Monday and Tuesday.
Mr,. Vowell tied with Mrs. Jane
Nall, an outstanding golfer, who
was the defending champion and
four-time winner of the tri-state
event. Mrs. Vowell loSt to Mrs.
Nall in a sudden death. playoff.
Other Fulton golfers participating at Mayfield turned in creditable rounds, with Ethel Westpheling winning the Fourth Flight honors.
Other Fulton players and their
scores are: Virginia Rogers 167,
Nancy Bahart 178, Martha Mahan
18A, Margaret Winters 186, Martha
DeNI)cr 191, Cindy Hale 196, Alberta Green 197, Sara Campbell
198, Mary Nelle Wright 200, Mary
Delllyer 203, Mrs. Gilbert (Mary)
DeMyer 204, Martha Hornsby 204,
and Sara Bushart 208.

Last Thursday evening, after Sonny Puckett and Mr. and Mrs.
90 guests had paid honor at the Gid Willingham, who were memFulton Country Club to a disting- bers of the goodwill mission to
uished couple visiting here from Ecuador, the Oeders were enterEcuador, one of the honorees told tained at a reception and buffet
the president of the Banana Festi- dinner at the Fulton Country Club
val:
attended by officials of the Banana
"I don't see how you people in Festival organization, city ofthe twin cities do the things you do. ficials, representatives and leadWe marvelled at your initiative in ers of various civic and cultural
making the good-will tour to Ecua- groups and by those persons who
dor, and now that we've seen your made up the entourage to Ecuador.
Calamity Janes a trio of
Speaking briefly to the group at
residents on their home ground,
novelty folk singers composed of
we're even more startled and the Country Club event Mr. Oeder
Scarlet Cranford, freshman daughsaid that "your goodwill mission to
pleased."
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George CranThe words came from Carl Ecuador was made at a time when
ford; Susan Fozzard, freshman
Oeder, division manager of Stand- the banana industry needed a shot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
ard Fruit Company with headquar- in the arm and you gave it to
Fozzard and Jennifer Moss, 7th
ters in Guayaquil, Ecuador. His them." He added that: "It is the
grade daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lovely wife Doris, went even fur- unanimous opinion that your local
Charles Moss, won the district
ther with her praise of the twin group performed the best good-will
championship last Friday in the
mission to Latin-American that
cities. Said she:
-Ill Share the Fun Contest held at
"Unfortunately I was not in has ever been attempted. I know I
the 4-H center in Milan, Tenn.
Ecuador when your group visited have seen and entertained many
The South Fulton trio will reprethere, but I have heard nothing but of them."
sent the district in the state contest
Indeed, the Oeders did entertain
loud praise from Carl since you
to be held in August at Knoxville,
were there, that's why I was in the local group with a lavish party
Tenn. They won a purple ribbon
complete agreement with him at the old and prestigious Union
and a scholarship to this event.
when he wanted to route his state- Club in Guayaquil, with a boat
ride and with other amenities so
side tour through Fulton."
COMING!
The Oeders, in the United States pleasing to visitors away from
on business and pleasure, were home.
Be
sure
to
read Jackie's column,
here for less than 24 hours on their
The Oeders have a 19-year old
The Candle, which makes its debut
mission "to see the town that has son attending college in Louiaiana.
in the News next week. It is a
received fame for staging the In- On departing from Fulton they
right, takes • geed leek at the delicious food served him at the Country Club party by tho friendly, well written article that is
ternational Banana Festival."
drove to New Orleans for a sales Carl O•der, far
to win an award at next
sure
Park Terrace. Enioying the TOW 9.0•re Or. Ward Seibert and his wife Sara, festival ViCO-Prilladlent
Taken on tours of the city by management meeting
year's press convention.

Calamity Janes Win
Talent Championship

Editorials
S

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

Who Leads The Battle To Keep Our Children
From The Filthy Influence Of Movies, TV Shows?
"You have typewriters, presses
Ind a huge audience. How about
raising hell?"
This was the climax to an address by Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, Tribune editor, which at-tracted nation-wide attention. Jones,
addressing newspaper editors of the
Inland Daily Press Association convention, was expressing his caustic
opinions of progressive education, behavioristic psychology, the relief
scandals, dirty movies, peep show
literature, unemployment benefit
loafers and decadence in general.
Perhaps the size of our audience
is not huge, but it is rather large and
it is influential; we have the typewriter and we have the presses and
we're going to say here and now that
in spite of all our churches, all of our
do-gooders, all of our pseudo-society
we, like the rest of nation are in an
advanced state of moral decline.
Harsh words? Maybe so, but
true! If not why we would permit the
uppearance here of a movie called
."The Group?" Or TV shows and movies just like it or worse?
Shown here on Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday, in the shadow of stately
church steeples was a movie so foul,
so filthy, so demoralizing that even
hardened editors like ourselves left
the movie house with our stomachs
turning over more than once.
If you haven't, we urge you to
see it, not because it is entertainment,
but because you wouldn't believe it if
we told you that in this movie, among
other shocking scenes, were bedroom
scenes, with the individuals in stark
nakedness, whose activities left
nothing to the imagination.
There was wife-beating; there
was cursing (not the heck or durn
sort of thing, but the invectives of
the lowly bar-room type); there was
abortion; there waslierversion; there
was drunkenness; there was mental
illness treated in jest; there was prostitution; there was divorce; there was
marital infidelity; there was shown,
in wide-screen technicolor yet, the
kind of petting and fondling among
individuals that none of us would dare
to sanction anywhere, at any time.
And yet we permitted our youngsters to sit in the same movie house
with us, while pretending that we
are good parents looking out for their
moral up-bringing.
Right here in these twin cities
you can buy literature of the lowest
form of debauchery. On occasions this
newspaper has halted the sale of such
filth, but only temporarily, because
we had not the assistance of those
persons, in the clergy or public officialdom to keep the battle going.
Walking out of the movie house
the editors of this newspaper recalled
the time, during the last year's Banana Festival that a clergyman made
a formal protest to the Festival association because a "girlie" show was a
part of the carnival showing here for
the week-long event.
We were happy to see such inPublished Every Thursday of The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave, Fulton, Ky. 42041
Second • class postage paid at Fulton. Ky, 42041.
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All
Weekly Papers.
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terest shown by the clergyman. The
Festival president ordered that the
show be closed.
But what a joke!

DO IT YOURSELF
A. Lincoln once spoke in this fashion:
"We must not run low on compassion,
Unfortunate folk we must help, that is true,
But you don't help a man in the end,
Be he enemy, brother or friend,
By doing for him the things he ought to do."

Our
Christian
Heritage
URBAN GUERRILLA WARFARE
IN THE UNITED STATES
By Dr. N. Burnett Magruder
Signs are multiplying that Conimunist strategy is shifting in the
Western Hemisphere from guerrilla warfare on the countryside to
"urban guerrilla warfare in the
major cities." Jose Norman of Los
Angeles, California, a Cuban exile
scholar, has mentioned several
times that "the new phase of
modern guerrilla warfare called
'urban guerrilla warfare' now being taught in the Castro terror
schools in Cuba" is designed to be
used in towns and cities as distinct
from that used in the countryside
and mountain area. "Its effectiveness is more deadly in the towns,
where more damage and sabotage
can be done. The Communist
'guerrilleros' are more difficult to
spot as they do not wear uniforms.
They strike suddenly and rapidly
and disperse immediately."
Confirmation of this movement
in the United States is given in a
sensational article in LIFE MAGAZINE, June 10, 1966, by Russell
Sackett entitled "PLCVTTING A
WAR ON 'WHITEY'." It is a report on the extremists who plan to
turn Negro frustration into violence and wage Negro warfare
against the white enemy. These
extremists are not interested in
securing a better life for the Negro people. Their goal is to con(Continued on Page Three)

Some people can't "make it alone."
At least the carnival made it
known that it was for adults only. . .
They live in the "indigent zone."
they showed more respect for our
young people in a temporary situaBut let's not put courage and thrift on th, shelf,
tion that we show for them on a per- .
In this bright opulent day,
manent basis.
Doctors fight Medicare; farmers
We'd better teach people to say,
fight.price controls; labor unions fight
"Uncle Sam, I'd much rather do it myself."
management; politicians fight themselves; socialites fight the status
symbol; sportsmen fight for supremIndependence is one precious thing,
acy over fish, golf balls, horses and
It
can cause the heart proudly to sing.
even pin-ball machines.
But where is the fight to keep
'Twould be tragic if, helping each other, we'd rob
from drowning our youngsters in vioAll our people of wisdon to see
lence, cynicism, and sadism piped into the living room, even the nursery.
That each thing we would have or would be
The grandchildren of the kids
Is a "do it yourself, fight the fight" sort of job.
who used to weep because The Little
Match girl froze to death now feel
— Kelly O'Neall
cheated if she isn't slugged, raped
and thrown into a Bessemer converter.
Actually we feel partly responcipes in THE CAKE COOK BOOK
sible for the showing here of "The
Participants may begin the 005
have been lovingly garnered, in6
FULTON'S
Reading Program during the reGroup." Several months ago one of
vented, home-tested, and written
maining part of July. To qualify as
our readers brought us the verbatim
down by the sister team of Lilith
a Library Secret Agent, boys and
Rushing and Ruth Voss over a
speech made by Mr. Jones. We put it
girls must complete the following
perlod of more than forty years.
assignment: 1. Register at your
away for future use. Had we publishpublic library; 2. Read five chalRecipes for every Imaginable
by Miss Jessie Orgain
ed it then maybe we would have sekind of sandwich — open-face, su- lenging books and record their
cured the necessary leadership to
per-hero, hot and hearty baked, titles in a "Secret File"—to be supplied by the librarian; 3. Investibroiled, and sauteed sandwiches
stop such a degrading movie being
It was said in the old days that famous Kentuckians.
and saucewiches, peel-deals, wrap- gate! Complete the information reshown here, just as we hope every
if you had examined the contents
Is it true what they say about ups and stack-ups,
quested
on the back cover of your
and dainty tea
parent will get mad enough at this
of a Kentuckian's pocket you would
Dixie—that it's the home of some sandwiches—abound in this mar- "Secret File". Search your library
for
the
of
finest cooks and most tempthave found: a bowie knife, the preclues; 4. Qualify! Ask the lieditorial to do something about the
velous book. But, more than a rebrarian to check the completed ascis of a lawsuit to defraud his ing cuisine in these United States? cipe book. THE SANDWICH BOOK
state of our moral decline.
If
have
you
signment
any
doubts,
just
for accuracy. Upon comglance
overflows
with
neighbor,
imaginativ
and
a
e,
copy
of
un"Paradise
This week we begin Mr. Jones'
through this delightful collection of usual, festive, and gay suggestions
pletion of the full assignment, the
Lost." There would aLso probbaly
speech, which tells of many other
Southern
old
trainee
specialties
becomes
,
many
of which will inspire every sandwich- •
a Library Secret
hate been a sheaf of invitations—to
which -have, until now, been cicisely
Agent and is entitled to to bear a
maker to create his own personal
a ball, a New Year's Day "Open
shocking incidents of our moral cowguarded family secrets. RECIPES
wallet-sized Library Secret Agent
masterpiec
es.
Nouse,"
a
formal
hunt
dinner,
a
ardice.
FROM THE OLD SOUTH is burstDerby breakfast or in summer, a
On Monday, July 18, at 10 a. m. Identification Card and to wear an
ing with mouth-watering dishes to
burgoo or barbecue party. For
•
there will be a film for children up 005 Secret Agent Pin.
*
Kentuckians have always loved to suit every mood and every oc- to age 8. The film will be "Millions
ABOUT OUR NATIONAL MORALS
casion. There are old favorites like of cats"
entertain and have always been
KENTUCKY THE BEAUTIFUL
based on the book MILBeaten Biscuits, Oven-Fried Chick- LIONS OF
overly fond of good "vittals."
by Jenkin Lloyd Jones
CATS by Wanda Gag.
Kentucky is a beautiful state —
Why not make your selections for en, and Peach Cobbler; colorful
We would like to invite the mothers let's keep it that way by observconcoctions such as Ham Pops, to come
I look upon our own country and
new dishes from the following
along with the children
ing anti-littering laws, says the
Tipsy Cake, Texas Toasts, and
books at the library:
and watch the film with them, or
Kentucky Department of Natural
much that I see disturbs me. But we
Dulcet Cream. And for patriotic to bring their
children by and pick
Resources. You can be fined up to
are a great people. We have a noble
OUT OF KENTUCKY KITCHholidays there are scores of ingen- them
up after the film.
$300 for dumping trash or other
ENS. Kentucky food is as famous ious ideas from "historical" meals.
tradition. We have much to teach the
debris
on roadways and waterOn
Tuesday, July 19, at 2:30
as Kentucky horses and Kentucky's
CAKES—CAKES—CAKES — the p. m. there
world, and if America should go
ways.
will be a film "Treabeautiful women. This happy colmost hp-smacking assortment ever sure
in Books" for all school age
down soon it would be too early. .
lection of recipes by Mrs. Morris assembled for the home
baker—to children. At this time our summer
WATER TRIPLES!
Flexner, one of Louisville's most serve her family and
friends,
to
reading
program will be started
One thing is certain. We shall be
As population doubles, demand
gracious hostesses and best cooks, offer at club meetings, to
take to and we will have registration
for
for
contains
water triples in the United
her favorite recipes, plus church suppers, to bake for her
given no centuries for a leisurely and
those who haven't aiready register- States.
the time-honored-and-tested "heirNext to air, water is our
daughter's wedding, to celebrate ed. The
comfortable decay. We have an
Fulton Public Library is
loom" recipes of her many friends, birthdays, holidays, and
most vital resource—protect your
special in search of Secret Agent trainees
enemy now — remorseless, crude,
given in accurate detail and with
supply from pollution and waste,
events. Even some to bake over a to take
part in this summer's spec- says the State
colorful anecdotes about world- campfire! The more than
brutal and cocky. However much the
De,partment of Na300 re- ial Secret Agent Reading Program.
tural
Resources.
leaders of the Communist conspiracy
may lie to their subjects about our
motives, about our conditions of prosmain in charge of the mill until a new
perity, about our policies and aims,
manager is named by Mr. Robinson.
one thing they believe themselves implicity—and that is that we are in an
advanced state of moral decline.
Charming in its simplicity was the
When Nikita Khrushchev visited
Margaret Virginia Howard, daughte marriage of Miss
r of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollywood he was shown only one
Hollis V. Howard, Farmington,
Route 1, to Charles Edmovie set, that of a wild dance scene
ward Adams of Cayce, Ky., which
took place Saturday
in "Can-Can." He said it represented
July 19, 1946
morning, July 13, at Burnett'
s Chapel Methodist
decadence and I am sure he really
Church, with the Rev. Harold B.
Those from Fulton attending the charter meeting of
thought so. It is a dogma of current
bride, officiating. Bridesmaids Howard, brother of the
the Clinton Rotary Club last Thursday night were: Mr.
were
Communist faith that America is
Nutt
of Wickliffe and Martha Floyd Misses Angie Mcand Mrs. Joe Browder, Mr. and Mrs. John Earle, Mr.
of Hickman. Miss
Sodom and Gomorrah, ripening for
Bess
Adams of Hickman lighted
and Mrs. Ira Little, Mr. and Mrs. Bob White, Mr. and
the
candles. Mrs.
the kill.
Adams is Home Demonstration
Mrs. Joe Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Glynn Bushart, Mr. and
Agent of Fulton County.
Mr.
Adams
was
a
Mrs.
student of Murray State before enterLeon Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Wardlaw, Mr. and
'Progressive Education'
ing the Army, where he served
Mrs. Theodore Kramer, Jr., Bob Wade and Joe Bennett,
four years in the EuroWe are now at the end of the
pean
Theatre.
Sr.
third decade of the national insanity
known as "progressive education."
From Cayce: The Cayce Cannery
The playground at Terry-Norman is now open each
is now open to the
This was the education where everypublic on Tuesdays and Fridays
Monday and Wednesday from 9 to 12 a. m., under the
of each week. Mrs. Ernbody passes, where the report cards
est
Burns is the instructor in
supervision of Miss Joan Harrell.
charge and Miss Pauline
were non-committal lest the failure
Waggoner is the supervisor.
be faced with the fact of his failure,
Robert Whitesell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
where all moved at a snail pace like a
From Beelerton: Congratu
Whitesell of near Fulton, has entered U. S. Naval Acadtransatlantic convoy so that the slowJim Walker on the birth of a lations to Mr. and Mrs.
emy at Annapolis. He was recently discharged from the
son, James Donald.
est need not be left behind, and all
Naval Reserves.
proceeded toward adulthood in the
From Latham: Mr. John
Littleton Thomas and Dale
lock-step of "togetherness." Thus the
Cummings attended the 4-H
Fire of undertermined origin caused a loss of more
club camp at Martin last
competition that breeds excellence
week.
than $25,000 to the Pierce-Cequin Lumber Compan
y
was to be sacrificed for the benefit of
plant here Thursday morning, according to Clarenc
e
something called "life adjustment."
From Palestine: Frank
Stephens, manager. The fire started in the saw mill and
Gilbert is now manager of
Swift Cream Station on Lake
and this building and-the machinery was a total loss.
With What Results? We have
Street. He has been employed
at U-Tote-Em grocery.
watched juvenile delinquency climb
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
steadily. We have produced 'tens of
The purchase of the Browder Milling Company
• were hostesses to a
of
family reunion Sunday at their
this city on Tuesday by 0. W. Robinson of Lexingt
thousands of high-school graduates
home on West State
on,
Line
Those
present
were: Mr.
Ky., marked one of the biggest business transfer
who move their lips as they read and
s in the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burnette and and Mrs. M. B. Brown,
cannot write a coherent paragraph.
history of the community. The new firm will be incorMr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown family from Union City;
porated and operate under the name of Browder Milling
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
(To Be Continued Next Week)
Carroll
Johnson, Sue and Easley and
Co., Inc. Clyde Williams, Jr. and Leon Browder
Mrs. Pete Pierce
will reof California.
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"Little Proc"
Now Serving At
Wesley Church
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LIBRARY CORNER—

Twenty-Second In A Series

(Continued from page Two)
vert the riots to full-scale urban
warfare. The seriousness of the
outlook of these revolutionaries
can be indicated by a few excerpts
from the interview in this article
M. B. Proctor, minister of the as follows:
Wesley and Bethlehem Methodist
"Furtive and unreal as such conChurches, is a beloved member of versations sound to a white
society
his community, reverently fulfilling that hasn't quite mastered
the first
a calling that came rather late in verse and a chorus
of WE SHALL
his life.
OVERCOME, they ring familiarly
Born the son of Henry E. and to students conversant with revolGrace Reisch Proctor in Lima, ution and guerrilla warfare in the
Ohio, M. B. Proctor, the oldest of more violent sectors and eras of
four children was affectionately world history. It is, in fact, a precalled "Little Proc".
vailing attribute of R. A. M. memSubsequently moving to Padu- bers that they are impressively
cah, he attended the Longfellow well read in revolutionary literagrade school and the old Washing- ture - from Marat and Lenin to
ton Paducah High School. Upon Mao, Che Guevara and Frantz
graduation he became associated Fanon.
with the retail and wholesale drug
'One of the brothers' real hangbusiness. During world War 11 he ups now,' said one such scholar,
was a metalurgist for the Com- twirling his martini glass in a
mercial Heattreating Corp., of Brooklyn bar, 'is that there's no
really definitive book on URBAN
Detroit, Mich.
Later he entered the retail groc- guerrilla warfare. I've checked
the
libraries; it's too new a subery business in Mayfield, KenMlybc,' he chuckled in
tucky and became a member of ject
Christ Church. It was at this point afterthought, 'we'll write our
in his life that he felt the need own.
The techniques of urban guerto enter into the full time service
of God. At the age of 47 he again riial warfare have largely been
returned to his studies, a difficult defined by Robert Williams in his
step for a man of mature age, terrorist magazine entitled THE
earned his B. S. degree from CRUSADER, which circulates wideBethel College of McKenzie, and ly in cities in the United States
completed four summer school se- and Canada, from his home base
in Havana, Cuba. One of the tracts
mesters at Emory University.
circulated by Williams concludes
It was a memorable day for him, with this statement:
his faithful wife Bessie Hughes
"America is a house on fire.
Proctor and their charming daugh- FREEDOM NOW,
or let it burn,
ters Marla Katheryn and Betty let it burn!"
Those who are interJane, when he entered the ministry ested
in further
information
in 1957.
should consult a brilliant report
Long live the faith of "Little entitled "Communist Plans For
Guerrilla Warfare In The U. S."
Proc".
by Phillip Abbott Luce in the April
11, 1966 issue of the WASHINGTON
REPORT published by the Ameri• CAYCE NEWS
can Security Council. Mr. Luce was
15, Miss Clarke Bondurant
a member of the R. A. M. (Revolutionary Action Movement) and
-Mrs. J. B. Inman, of Ridgely, he states that the R. A.
3.1. "enTenn.. spent the 4th of July week visionages using the urban
areas
end with Clarice Bondurant.
as a base of operation." The RevoMr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and lutionaries believe "that the
black
Freddie spent the 4th of July week- ghetto areas in our major
cities
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Le- hold the key to a successful
guerVine in Illinois.
rilla war. They specifically purMr. and Mrs. Billie Simpson and pose that black people be organizdaughters, Pam and Tam, have ed into small guerrilla units which
returned home to Flint, Mich., will use the night to spread
terror
after spending last weekend with through a city. Terror will
WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
he the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
major weapon - terror will in turn
The early history of Wesley Methodist
Last week guests of Mr. and lead to a demoralization of
rather
vague. Our
I hi. hoard of trietees, ith the congregation.
the will
Illtmghl ml It, .:
Mrs. Keithly Cruce and family of the government. Bombs
oide,t citizen, tell us the ground on which the first church was
will be
(limn and relini!il.
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carr and placed in New York's Grand Cenerected was given by Mr. Mark Hardin, who also built
the first
On June 3, !Mit the cornerstone Wa. tad in a viow. olorful
family of Delphos. Ohio, and Mr. tral Station or other public places;
church.
and Mrs. Benny Freeze and family key personalities will be assassiand impressive ceremony. Former minister, who Were present
of Beaufort, S. C.
nated; snipers will indiscriminateat this service were: N. W. la:e, M. If. Alexander. J. F. MoreThe date and erection of the first church, a wooden
Rev, Luther Clark and sons, Al- ly murder innocent citizens; theastructure,
lock. T. I,, Perry and E. B. Rucker. the pastor at that time. They
is not known, but is thought to have been in or about
len and Richard, and Tommy tres will be fired."
ihtt year
Stayton attended Methodist Camp
assisted Rev. R. A. Clark, the District Superintendent of the Paris
1850. It was given the name of Wesley in honor of John
In R. A. M.'s official publication,
Wesley,
Eva near Camden. Tenn., last the plan is drawn as follows:
District, in the dedicatory services. Wesley Beard was the church
"The Father of Methodism."
week.
"When war breaks out in the
school superintendent and Mrs. Beard was president of it,,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Pafford and country, if the action is directed
WoIn 18:6 the church was destroyed by fire. Brother Weaver was
man's Society of Christian Service. The stewards were: C.
family, of near Chicago, are visit- toward taking over institutions of
C.
the pastor at that time. He and some of the faithful members iming her mother, Mrs. Frankie Mc- power and 'complete annihilation
Hancock, W. It, Weatherspoon, R. L. Howell, B. C. Walker.
Wesley
Clellan.
mediately began to build the second church. Some of the memof the racist capitalist oligarchy'
Beard. S. J. Walker and his wife, Cattle, led the young people
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant and then the black revolution will be
bers who made it possible are: Jessie Walker, Mark Hardin, Milk
eight years.
Mrs. Clara Carr spent a few days successful . . . The revolution will
Gardner, 3Irs, Mary Bushart, Hall Cooley, Solomon Hancock, Jack
in Nashville last week.
'strike by night and spare none.'
Rev. Proctor is also minister to the Bethlehem Methodist
Hardin, Mr. Clabe, Dr. W. S. Hamlett, and John Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver, of Mass riots will occur in the day
Church,
Akron, Ohio, spent the week end with the Afro-Americans blocking
The second church was built by Mark Hardin, the father of
Schedule of Services
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade traffic, burning buildings, etc."
M. D. Hardin and Mrs. John Robcy. The fall of 1883 was the beand Mrs. Edna Alexander, enroute As Phillip Luce points out:
Wesley:
Bethlehem:
ginning of the revivals, which continue to this day. Out of these
to Memphis to visit his mother, "While neither R. A. M. nor the
2nd and 4th Sundays, 10 a. m.
1st and 3rd Sundays, 11 a. m.
Rev, Maral B. Proctor, Minister
Ethel Oliver, in Memphis.
P. L. P. is in any position to topple
great revivals have come some very prominent people.
1st and 3rd Sundays, 7 p. m.
2nd and 4th Sundays, 7 p. m.
Mrs. Frank Haskell and family, the American government in the
In
1930
t
he
church
building
was
in a sad state of repair and
MYF 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7 p.
of California, are visiting Mr. and near future . . . is is important to
Mrs. Chester Wade and Mrs. Edna note that the Communist 'plan' of
Alexander and her mother, Mrs. guerrilla warfare is well advanced
Ethel Oliver ,in Memphis.
for the United States itself."
Mrs. Henry Bolin, of Glendale,
been
visiting her son,
Ariz., has
Johnnie Stayton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
have returned home, after two
weeks vaaction with Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
THE CITIZENS BANK
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Cruce and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Youngsters of South Fulton are
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Campbell.
Make our bank your bank
Jobbers
of
Shell
Products
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce of Mi- enjoying their bicycles more now
Oxygen-equipped ambulance
that
the
South Fulton Baptist
lan, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce
Hickman, Ky,
Phone 236-2655
Fulton
Phone 172-3951
of Lone Oak visited Mrs. Mary church has completed its 124 car
302 Carr St.
Dial 472-1112
parking lot. Sammy Haddad chairCruce Sunday afternoon.
Rickie Cruce, of Lone Oak, spent man of the parking kit committee
MARINE OIL COMPANY
Sunday night with his grandmoth- and the pastor Bro. Gerald Stow
feel that this was one of the most
er. Mrs. Mary Cruce.
CITY
DRUG
COMPAN
West
State Line
Y
Compliments Of
Fulton, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. Luther Clark and important projects of the church.
Plans are being formulated so
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Your Prescription Drug Store
sons spent the weekend with their
Phone 472.9086
that youngsters may play badminparents in Memphis.
Cut flowers
Green florist supplies
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-1303
Mrs. Cecil Cruce visited her ton, volley ball and basketball as
well
as ride their bicycles in the
mother, Mrs. E. B. Freeze, Sunday
Dial 479-1371
lot.
Fulton Insurance Agency
afternoon.
Farrrr 8, Auto Insurance
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
Farmer's Liability Coverage
MANY THANKSI
BAPTIST REVIVAL SCHEDULED
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
208 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 4724357
S.. us for all your Insurance needs
Mrs. Harry Moss Latta, chairBro. Gerald Stow, South Fulton man and Mrs. Paul Blaylock, co"The Rex•Il Store"
Main
231
St.
Phone 472-1341
Baptist minister, will be the guest chairman of the South Fulton CanLake Street
Dial 472-2421
evangelist for revival services to cer Drive extend their appreciaHickman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
be held at the Crutchfield Baptist tion to all the workers and to all
"Live Better Electrically"
Church beginning July 10, through those who contributed in any way
July 16, at 7:30 p. m. The pastor, to make this crusade a success.
Hickman, 'Cy.
PURE MILK COMPANY
Rev. James Holt, will appreciate $857.08 was collected for this fine
Park Terrace Restaurant
Cause.
your attendance.
At Hie store or at your door
And Gift Shop

Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love

"To Church On Wheels"
Popular For Youths

Greenfield Monument Works

This Feature Is Published With The Hope Thai More People Will Co To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

Fulton, Ky,

Phone 4724311

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,
Kentucky Ave.,

Fulton

Antiques

Souvenirs
Excellent Peed
Private dining for 250

Phone 472.147.

In Oporetion U Years

• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky,

Union City, Tenn.

South Felten, Tenn.
Freers
Futten
Phone 172-1849

J. B. MANES & SONS
Oresagidd.Tam.

Grwtafillici
Ph•eb• 2354293

Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Futter,

King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Crosier
101 W. State Line

Photos en this page courtesy Gardner'. Studio, 218 Commercial Ave.

Phone 4794271
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WSCS Members
South Fulton Class Of 1941 Turns Busy Working
Back The Hands Of Time At Reunion On Fall Bazaar

Friends Invited To
Hear Jerry Counce

RIVERS MEET

HOSPITAL NEWS Social Security Office
In Paducah Adds Hours
The following were patients

The two largest rivers in the
United States—the Mississippi and
the Ohio—meet one mile north of
in
All friends of Jerry M. Counce
The Paducah Social Security Of- Wickliffe in Western Kentusky.
are invited to hear him preach at Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
fice will continue to stay open exSmith Street Church of Christ in July 13:
After twenty-five years the South Mrs. Jack Meadows (Mary Coontra hours on Thursday nights, DisCircle One of the Methodist South Fulton at eleven o'clock
'Salton High School class of 1941 sell), James McKinney, Mrs. John
trict Manager Charles Whitaker
W. S. C. S. met at 2:30 p. m., Sunday morning, July 17.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
vas reunited Saturday, July 2. Colley (Charline Oliver), Robert
announced today.
Monday, July 11.„ in the home of
Mr. Counce is formerly of South
lassmates renewed friendships at Reese and Mick Sanders.
Mrs. Rosa Allred, Mrs. John W.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Mrs. W. B. Holman, Mrs. J. I). Fulton, being the
The office will be open at 8:45
son of Mr. and Ragsdale
,he South Fulton High school durDavis presided in the absence of Mrs. Dyer Counce. He
Phone 479-1364
is now as- Brown, and baby, Miss Roberta a. m. Monday through Friday (exing the afternoon and were inspirthe
Fulton;
regular
chairman
Jane
cept
,
for
Morris, Mrs.
national holidays), and will
Mrs. J. T. sociated with ,,the Murray UniICE CREAM SUPPERI
ed by the changes made in their
J. C. Wilber, Mrs. D. L. Gore, lit- close at 5:00 p. m. all days except —Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
Willey. She read a -note of thanks versity Church
of Christ.
The Junior and Senior MYF of
Alma Mater. Refreshments were
tle Deborah McClanahan, D. L. on Thursday when it will be open —Vinyl and Tile
from Miss
served and pictures made to com- the First Methodist Church of remembra Lee Ella Lowe for a
Douglas, Mrs. Jack Foster, Mrs. until 9:00 p. m.
nce sent her by the
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
pare with those of twenty-five Fulton will sponsor a homemade group.
Herbert Grissom, Mrs. Maude
ice cream and cake supper at the
years ago.
—Upholstering, Modern
Ward, South Fulton; Mrs. Rupert "We hope those who must work
It
was
announceo
tsar
members
church
July 20, from 5:00 to 8:00
Lt. Cdr. G. D. (Bud) l'arham of
Glover, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. during our normal office hours
Antique
of Circle One will furnish flowers
p.
Tickets
m.
will
sold
be
at
the
lAillington Naval Station served as
Teeny McWhorter, Clinton; Mrs. will find Thursday night a conveni- —Viking
for the church sanctuary during
Kitchen Carpeting
master of ceremonies for the ban- door and the proceeds are to be the month of
Delaine Carr, Edward Bowen, ent time to see us
August.
about social se- —Jim Martin Paints
quet held at the Park Terrace used for the purchase of recreation
Wingo;
Mrs.
Ruthie
Mrs. George Moore displayed
Moore, curity matters", Whitaker said.
equipment
.
restaurant Saturday evening. ForCrutchfield; Carl Burger, Mrs.
some articles she had made for
mer faculty members discussed
Dany Suiter, 'Mayfield; Mrs. Carthe bazaar on November 17, in
with their students events that
lisle Cruse, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Josewhich all circles will particijaate.
have transpired since 1941.
The 1965 International Banana phine French, Water Valley.
You'll Say they're delicious!
Included in this sale will be a
Bud Parham, Robert Resse and
cookbook, compiled from favorite Festival Princess, Miss Rita Wilson
of
Fulton,
and Tom Lester.
Mick Sanders received the appreChristmas recipes of the members.
FULTON HOSPITAL
ciation of their class members for
Mrs. Bill Fossett is chairman of star of Green Acres, a television
Mrs.
Lucy
Caldwell, Mrs.
the time and effort contributed in
the project. There will also be a set es, were in Memphis this past
Frances
s
eek-end
Jones, Earl Phillips, Mrs:
to solicit funds for their
arranging the class reunion.
"white elephant" sale and a "counJ.
B.
$25,000
Barclay,
goal
for
Dub
the
First
Johnson, Mrs.
Baptist
try store." Other plans will be perRobert Reese and Mick Sanders
Lake Street
Fulton. Ky.
fected nearer the time of the event. Church of Beverly Hills, California. Ora Teague, Fulton; A. G. Windwere elected by acclamation to
A frequent speaker before varMr. Lester, 27, formerly of sor, Leon Davis, George Speight,
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell gave the
serve as co-chairmen for a reunion
ious civic groups and a well known
program from an article in the Laurel, Miss., and Miss Wilson ex- Mrs. Archie Hornsby, J. P. Hyland,
to be held in 1971.
personality of Fulton, N. 0. Story,
South Fulton; Mrs. Harold Beard,
Mrs. R. M. Kirkland, class spos- retired field representative of the World Outlook for July, "Com- plained the financial condition of Jess Wry, Rotate
1, Fulton; Mrs.
sor, of Huntsville, Texas, and Mr. State Department of Public Safety, munity Development, What Is It?" their church to the Memphis and L. D. Dedmon,
Mrs. Bud Matheny,
Shelby County pastors and deacons
and Mrs. J. W. Hynew of Paducah; died Saturday at the Murray
Rue!
Fulcher,
CalRotate
at a breakfast held at the Holiday
2, Fulton;
Mrs. Mary Glandville of Mayfield; loway County Hospital.
Inn Saturday morning. Miss Wil- Mrs. Carl Kindred, Route 3, FulMrs. Maude Thomason of Fulton
ton; Mrs. Helen Hopkins, Mrs. Bill
Services were held Monday at
son
is
a
member
of
the
choir
and
and Allie D. Pentecost of Union
the J. N. Churchill Funeral Chapel
Mr. Lester is training union di- Spillman and son, Route 1, Wingo;
City, former faculty members, at- with
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer ofrector of the Beverly Hills church. Mrs. Talmage Adams, Water Valtended the festivities.
ficiating. Burial was in the MurMiss Wilson is the daughter of ley; Walter Jackson, Route 1, WaOut of town class members at- ray
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wilson of Ful- ter Valley; Mrs. Edward Yates,
tending were: Mrs. Mickey Strauss
Mr. Story is survived by his
ton,
formerly of Humboldt, Tenn. Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Lon
(Gladys Barnes) of Akron, Ohio;
wife Mrs. Irene Story, one son Jim
After graduation from Northwest- Harris, Route 1, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Bruce Buchanan of Oaklawn, Ill.;
Story of Bowling Green and two
The recently purchased and ern University, Miss Wilson moved Millage Harper, Mrs. John MitchMrs. George Wright (Mary Nell
grand-daughters.
newly furnished parsonage of the to Beverly Hills. She has appeared ell, Clinton; Mrs. Willie Jackson,
Conner) of Franklin Park, Ill.; Leon
South Fulton Methodist Church. in several television commercials Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. T. J. KramFaulkner of Clinton, Ky.; Mrs.
located on Orchard Drive, was a and appears in the Elvis Presley er, Fairfield, Ill.
Glen Underwood (Norma Dali•
scene of festivity Sunday after- movie, "Spinout," not yet reelasKindred) of Harvey, Ill.; Mrs
noon. The occasion was an Open ed.
(laud Notgrass (Ann McMahon)
House to familiarize the members
Before rising to stardom in
FRYS BUY JONES!
of +Barlow, Ky.; Mrs. Dudley
of the church and their friends Green Acres, Mr. Lester graduated
l'helps (Rosa Lee Mincey) of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry have purThe News takes pleasure in wish- with the new parsonage.
from Ole Miss and taught school
Evansville, Ind.; Lt. (Mr. G. D. ing "Happy
chased the entire interest of all
Birthday" to the folThe Woman's Society of Christ- two years.
(Bud) Parham of Memphis, Tenn.; lowing friends:
stock holders of the Jones Auto
ian Service acted as hosts for the
Mrs. Winfield Ray (Martha Helen
Parts.
July 15: Ray Carver, Elizabeth event. Guests were greeted by the
In announcing the transacWEIGHT • SAVING!
Reese) of Kingston, Tenn.; Mrs. Linker,
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Fry state that
Stuart Poston, Melvin pastor, Rev. Dan Underwood and
_James R. Austin (Alice
Enforcement of weights-and- they intend
Allen), Sturgis; July 16: Milburn Conner, Mrs. Underwood; Sunday School
to operate the Fry Auto
Ilenry Finch and Mrs. Harold Mrs.
Brooks Henderson, Rose Sisk; Superintendent W. W. Jetton; Mr. measures accuracy by the State Parts as well as the Jones Auto
28-page booklet "Why Didn't Someone Tell
ADvIRTISID IN
Department of Agriculture saves Parts
Frank= (Mary Lancaster) all of July
17: Myra Byassee, Mrs. John and Mrs. C. D. Jones and Mrs.
and maintain the fine staff of
Me About All These Uses for Vinegar?" Handy
Paducah. Ky.; Harold Irvin and Henson,
Kentucky consumers an estimated employees
Jr., Mrs, W. D. Tegethoff, Glenn Walker, president of the
to
better
serve the peo$40 million a year.
Mrs. Harold Irvin (Binitta Terrell) Rosa
tips and recipes. Write: SPEAS COMPANY,
ple of Fulton.
Wilson;
WSCS.
of Mayfield and Mrs. Wardell
2400 Nicholson Ave., Kansas City, Missouri.
July 18: Janice Clement, Annette
Guests were served refreshments
Baker (Marie French) and Charles Hensley;
July 19: Paul Bennett, from a serving table overlaid with
Lamb of Martin.
Jimmy Thorpe, Becky Mitchell; an imported cut work cloth with a
Fulton and South Fulton mem- July
20: Mike Reed, Julie Rice;. centerpiece of pink carnations in a
bers attending were Mrs. Harold
July 21: Velma Carwile, Dee milk glass container. Mrs. W. E.
Gardiner (Lucille Allen), Miss Wil- Fields,
Mrs. Harold Henderson, Jackson arranged the lovely gift
lie Velma Allen, Wendell Coffman,
Jr., W. W. Jetton, Linda Sugg.
bouquets through the parsonage.
— -

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Rita Wilson
Aids Memphis
Church Drive

Frequent Visitor
Well Known Here
Dies Saturday

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

New Parsonage
Is Setting For
Church Meeting

Happy Birthday

FREE!

LIFE

VISIT WITH — TALK WITH
A PAST Governor - Your NEXT Governor

BUFORD
ELLINGTON
THURSDAY, JULY 14
UNION CITY, TENN.- GROVE PARK

FREE BARBECUE FOR EVERYBODY
SERVING STARTS AT 6:00 P. M.

Music By:— Bill Henson - TV Rock'n Roll Recording Star
COME EARLY — HAVE FUN
Paid for by South Fulion,Friends... Sonny Puckett, Chairman

HEAR
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CANDIDATE FOR US

A MAN WHO HAS SERVED YOU LOYALLY

ENJOY - EDDIE HILL
The Greatest Of All Grand Ole Opry
Stars - - On WLAC- TV Nashville

MONDAY, JULY 18

Civic I
Cha rla
Mende

7:30 P. M.
AT

UNION CITY
BRING YOUR FAMILY - FRIENDS - NEIGHBORS

FRANK CLEMENT NEEDS YOUR VOTE
We Need Frank Clement In The Senate
PAID FOR BY
South Fulton Friends of Frank Clement
Carl Puckeli, Jr. Chairman
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Mrs. Purcell gets greetings from her pastor, Father Leonard Alvey

— from her neighbors Mrs. Nell Bowden and Mrs. W. H. Purchell, seated,
and Mrs. Clifton Cherry and Mrs. J. H. Patterson, standing.

from Altar Society president, Mrs Bob Hyland, and her hostess for the evening, Mrs. John Schwerdt.

Birthday Parties Are Fun ... More
So For A Lady Like Mrs. Purcell
There is nothing quite so much
fun as a birthday party, and especially if it's a real, hones' to
goodness surprise.
Mrs. Ella Purcell, a gracious,
charming and dignified lady, vows
that when the members of the St.
Euward's Altar Society started
singing "Happy Birthday" to her
at the home of Mrs. John Schwerdt
last Monday night, the event was
not only a surprise but a reminder
to her that she had a birthday coming up in a few days.
The event was the regular meeting of the altar society, but the
program was so arranged that delicious refreshments were in the
birthday motif. In addition to
members of the society, Mrs.
Schwerdt called in a few of Mrs.
Purcell's neighbors to join in the
party. which could not have pleased the honoree more.
Mrs. Purcell is the widow of J.
A. Purcell, a well known and respected employee of the Illinois
Central railroad who passed away
a few years age The cougie came

to Fulton to make their residence
in 1916.
Mrs. l'urcell lives in .a comfortable, large home at 714 Walnut
Street. She is a meticulous housekeeper, an attentive and loyal
neighbor and a lady without whom
the St. Edward's Church would not
be happy.
Mrs. Purcell is telephone chairman for the altar society and when
she performs her duties she never
lets the receiver rest on the hook
until every member is called, or a
message left with the member's
family.
She is an inspiration to all who
know her for her piety and her love
for her church. Only rare occasions
keep her from any of the services,
to which she makes great contributions by keeping the altar linens
spotless and the edifice more
beautiful with flowers in any kind
COULD THIS FOURSOME BE TALKMIG ABOUT QUEENS Left to
of weather.
right: Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wilson, Mrs. Ual Killebrew who decorated
Yes, birthday parties are fun,
but more so when they're given for
the Fulton Country Club for the party and Mr. Killebrew, The Wilsons
such lovely people like Mrs. Ella THE GID WILLINGHAMS SMILE FOR THE CAME RA as the Vyron Mitchells look on at the proceedings
are the parents of forrn2r festival Princess Rita Wilson and the KillePurcell. "Isis many more happy rewith qnjoym,snt.
brew, were the hosts for Miss Ecuador (Pat) and her mother, (Mrs.
turns that we wish her.
Florence Ballesteros) when they were here at last year's Festival.

Westpheling does
While his wife was greeting the many guests, Paul
Civic loaders all ...That's Agnes Turner of WFUL, City Commissioner MAY I PRESENT THE SECRETARY OF THE FESTIVAL BOARD, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, president says the honors of introductions. The Larry Aders of Fulton meet the Carl
way.
Charles Robert Bennett and Chamber of Commerce President Harold as she introduces Mrs. Bob Morgan, right, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oeder.
Cteders of Ecuador and they pronounce their names-the same
Henderson on hand to honor the Owders.

NOTICE
We are pleased to announce that we have purchased
the interests of all stock holders of the

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
We will continue to operate both the Fry Auto Parts
and the Jones Auto Parts Co. with the fine staff of employees that have been serving you.
For the best in auto parts with fast, friendly, efficient service call or visit

FRY AUTO PARTS
OR

JONES AUTO PARTS
As usual • gentlemen listens to the
ladies. That's Charles Reams, centar with Mrs. Bill Stokes end Mrs.
THE EVENING because there was so much good in bog,
TALKING AND EATING WAS THE ORDER OF
Pigu••
"
Mr, and Mrs. Wendel Butts, Mrs. John Sullivan and Ram
of them when the O•ders wore here. Shown here are
Mr. Sullivan.

Your Patronage Is Appreciated

MR. AND MRS. GUY FRY
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Conservation Work Seen
As Effort To Beautify
Landowners are making a direct contribution to the national
drive to improve natural beauty in
to
our countryside, according
Homer A.'Taff, state conservationConservation
Soil
ist for the USDA
Service, headquartered in Lexington.
"This fact is the highlight of the
SCS 1965 Progress report, recently
released from Washington," Taff
said. "Making rural America a
Setter place to live has been a byproduct of conservation efforts by
Kentucky landowners over the past
two decades. Their work has eliminated many unsightly areas in sirSan and rural areas."
During 1965, beautification assistance was emphasized as a rerun of the White House Conference
in Natural Beauty. SCS field men
are aiding landowners and local
organizations in establiMig Conservation practices that restore
natural beauty.
Building ponds, healing eroded
areas, planting crops on the conour, improving wildlife areas,
massing roadbanks are just a few
if the ways landowners have been
mproving the esthetic quality of
Kentucky's landscape.
According to the report, SCS
irovided more than 3.3 million
:eparate services on conservation
planning and application to soil
:onservation district cooperators
n 1965. Over 94.000 consultative
ervices were provided to county
and municipal agencies, local or.tanizations and business concerns.
"With over two-thirds of United
;fates' land area held in private
iwnership, this is the logical way
o protect and improve the natural
ieauty of our remaining open
'and," Taff said.
3IRD FOOD THE YEAR ROUND
People who like to see songbirds
n their backyards the year round
sin have them there by providing
he right combination of plants,
ceording to Homer A. Taff, State
on crvationiAt for the USDA Soil
Serviee, headquaranservat io
:nod atl.exington.
tup-quality trees and
brubs is It do the trick in most
-arts of Kentucky.' says Taff.
"Dose plants bear seeds or fruits
'la! are available at different seamy:, thus assuring the birds of a
'early supply of food no matter
hat the time of year."
Spring and early summer food is

prmidcsl by American elm, red
mulberry, and wild black cherry.
Regular summer fare is produced
by blackberry, elderberry and
serviceberry. Grape, red cedar,
and flowering dogwood can be depended upon for fall food. Later on,
during the critical winter months
when food is normally scarce,
smooth sumac, coralberry, and
greenbrier will keep the birds alive
until spring.
"Not onlx do these plants provide food for the birds, but they
also furnish shelter from wheather
and natural enemies," notes the
SCS official. "And while they are
benefiting the birds they are at
the same time protecting the soil
and helping to beautify the landscape."
-

Good Prices
Being Paid
For Timber

Joe Martin, gounti Agent
Union City, Tents.
MILLION DOLLAR RAIN
Obion County received a million
dollar rain last week and already
we can tell a great difference in
the looks of the crops. As usual in
some areas the rain came in the
way of a flood and damaged some
corn by blowing the corn down.
Soybeans are beginning to jump
and are looking real good. About
the best field of beans we have
observed were on the farm of Mr.
Joe McGaugh and are being raised
by Mr. FA Hailey. Mr. McGaugh is
a great believer in lime and that
might be one reason that the soy.beans on his farm look so good.
Soybean cyst nematodes are beginning to show up as usual. We
just hope that it won't be too long
before an ample supply of nematoda resistant soybean seed are
available. Mrs. Charles A. Barham
has several acres of foundation
Pickett Soybeans growing for seed
certification purposes which are
resistant to the nematodes. Thee
ELECTRIC CLASS AT FFA CENTER—Eddie Taylor (left), a Future Farmer in the Fulton County Chap- beans are up to a good stand and
Soil test report on
ter, is shown with the instructors during a class in electricity at the Kentucky FFA Leadership Training growing good.
the soil where the Pickett Soybeans
Center, Hardinsburg. The teachers are Rail W. Curves (center), youth director, Kentucky Rural Electric are growing did not recommend
Cooperative Corporation, and Don Gosser, a Kentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser. Eddie and any time or fertilizer but just to
other Future Farmers from throughout th• state were instructed in the principles of electricity, various make sure her son Mackie Cutler
applied 200 lbs. of 0-20-20 fertilizer.
switching and control devices and proper wire sizes. The class is sponsored by the Kentucky Youth Electric
From market reports it looks as
Advisory Committee, composed of power suppliers and others interested in electrical education
if soybean growers will do all right
this year. I've overheard a number
of farmers saying that when they
could book beans for $3.00 delivery
this fall they would book beans.
But last week when they could
book beans for slightly over $.3.00
very few producers took advantage
of the market. If we just knew
what the market would do we
could all get RICH.

The Kentucky Division of Forestry recently marked for sale
several tracts of timber in this
area. The landowners were able
to sell their timber from $500 to
$10,000. This emphasizes the excellent prices being paid for timber
in this area by local loggers and
sawmill operators.
Every year prices of timber var
ies similar to prices of cattle, hogs,
etc., depending on the demand and
supply of the product. It is a
known fact that Spring and Fall is
the best time to sell cattle because
you receive the best price for them
then. It is the same way with timber and wood products. Certain
periods of the year offer better
prices than others.
Al present, timben prices have
reached a peak for this area and
witodland owners are encouraged
to take advantage of this situation.
The Kentucky Division of Forestry is ill assist woodland owners in
marking thi ir timber, finding bus ers. and help them to receive the
in-st Price possible for it.
For further information on
con:act the Kentucky itivision it
Fury-ley, Mayfield. Kentucky. A
Service Forester will then contactyou, at no fee, and assist you in
::ny w000lsnd problems: ;von may
have.

Fulton County Farmers
Review Tillage Benefits

With JIM PRYOR
aeriaphrrol Atont, thai. rtrni paw.,
Agriculture College Education
Pays

•••

"Safe & Sound"
in our refrigerated,

Many farm families whio have
sons attending an agricultural college may wonder what types of
jobs their children will find, and
how much money they will earn
after graduation. Many understudents
agriculture
graduate
raise questions regarding employment and salary expectation. Some
of these questions are: What is the
average starting salary? How
much should I expect to be earning within five years? What areas
are expanding most rapidly
In order to get answers to these
questions, questionnaires were sent
to 199 men who received B. S. degrees from Colleges of Agriculture.
One hundred thirty four returned
the completed papers. These generalizations can be drawn from
their answers.

FIELD DAY TIME
In the very near future it seems
as if all livestock associations will
be having their field days in the
West Tennessee area. The Jersey
Cattle Association will have a field
at the L. M. Madill Farm near
Stanton on July 13, while the Holstein Association will have their
Black and White Show at Jackson
on July 19.
A Junior Angus Association field
day will be held on the John Smith
Farm near Jackson on July 20 and
the Obion County and West Kentucky Angus Field Day will be held
at Parnell Garrigan's Farm on
July 23.

MINIMUM TILLAGE — Checking an excellent stand of soybeans in
wheat stolit:e are James R. White, farmer of lower bottom and Charles
W. Martin, Work Unit Conservationist, Fulton Co. White used a rotarytiller type machine and performed four steps in one trip across the
field; 1) seedbed preparation 2), preernerge herbicide application, 3)
It is evident that business and
preem('rga herbicide incorporation and 4) soybeans plantd. This amount- industrial phases of agriculture
coming to the front. Almost
are
ed to a savings of about $5 per acre.
half those answering indicated afme:Tiber: of the family during the
filiation with business or industrial
ysar September 1, 1965 to August
Cooperator; with Fulton County
agriculture.
13, 1906. Trophies will be presented Soil Conservation District are
trip across the field, (I) seedbed
State
the
at
Kentucky
the winners
realizing benefits from minimum preparation (2) treflan applied (3)
Young men are needed in all
Fair in Louisville on August 24. tillage. About 1000 acres of row
treflan incorporated and (4) soy- phases of agribusiness. Extension
In addition, there will be recogni- crops have been planted this year
workers and vocational agriculture
beans planted.
tion certificates for all partici- by using some form of minimum
teachers are always in great deWhite says, "I saved about $5.00
pants. Last year's winner was the tillage in Fulton County,
mand. It is interesting to note that
per acre plus the fact that very 15 percent of those answering were
I,enard R. Ezell family of Gracey
Bobby Caldwell eliminated at
moisture was lost." Cultivalittle
Route 1, runner-up was the Charles
corn
farming, which shows importance
least one disking and on some
tion can be done with the same and interest in this
Schadler, Sr. family of Alexandria
area. Those enfields no seedbed preparation exthe planting units
removing
tool
by
Route 1.
gaged in farming operated over
cept plowing. This was done by
tillers on the toolthe
shifting
and
Serving on the contest committee
406 acres with an average income
adding a set of "spring tooth
bar.
with Brown, who is Jefferson
of $7276, on this size farm.
scratchers" in front of each plantCounty agricultural agent, are J. ing unit to prepare a seedbed in
this type machine is used on
If
Kenneth Ward, Henry C. Fisher, the row only. A pre-emergent
Graduates are being constantly
sloping land it is a "must" to
Jr. and Charles4S. Keen.
herbicide was applied during the work on the contour. By practic- sought to fill professional jobs in
AN.
planting operation, thus no culti- ing minimum Wlage, operating on agriculture.
vation necessary.
the contour and returning crop
TOG MOH ERNE SS+
Agricultural business and indusCharles Wright, Chairman of residue to the soil, the net profit try paid best with an average salKentucky joTtled 18 Mar states
a
Fulton
County
will increase, soil losses will de- ary of $8000 per year.
SCD.eliminated
with similar programs when its
disking and added a pre-emerg- crease and soil tilth will improve.
Department of Law established a
ence. He says, "with this system
This survey showed about 25 perDivision of Consumer Protection to
I wouldn't want better conditions
cent of the graduates had at some
guard the public against fraud and for corn to
and
weed
the
germinate
time
gone back to school to further
I
GONG, GONE, GONE
deceit practiced by unethical busicontrol looks good."
their education.
ness concerns.
400
one-room
James R. White has used a sideApproximately
It is plain that this survey proves
winder machine to plant 400 acres schools have disappeared from
of soybeans after wheat in the Kentucky within the last four opportunities for young men in
will continue to grow
agriculture
lower bottom. With this machine, ,ars. The number of small high
four operations were done with one schools in the state is decreasing. for many years. Agriculture offers
niany fine careers to boys who
want to pursue this type work.

locked vault!

.11V4

FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
July 19 - Black and White Show Jackson.
July 20 - Jr. Angus Field Day Jackson.
July 21 - Feeder Pig Sale - Dresden.
July 23 - Obion County Angus
Field Day - Ken-Ten Angus Farm.
July 27 - Soybean Field Day Milan.

We can be sure of one thing here,
a college trained man has a definite advantage over the drop out.

FREE
SUMMER

Agribusiness is still number one
in this area, and will be for many
years to come. There are some
who say 'agribusiness is being replaced in our economy'. These are
among the misinformed. The agriculture dollar income must be
multiplied by seven to arrive at
the economic impact. Most industry cannot claim this and especially' tourism.

STORAGE
FOR GARMENTS
•••
All you pay is
cleaning
usual
charges & insurance!

Farmers who wish to be considered for a "new farm" allotment for the 1967 crop of winter
wheat on a farm which does not
have a 1966 wheat allotment should
get in toucen with the ASCS county
office during the next few weeks.
A producer eligible to file such
an application is one with a farm
for which no wheat allotment has
been established and for which
neither the owner nor the operator
has an interest in the wheat allotment on any other farm, who has
available land and adequate equipment and facilities for the successful production of a wheat crop on
the farm, who during the last 5
years has had at least 2 years' experience in producing wheat, and
who as an operator expects to receive 50 percent or more of the
current year's income from the
total production on the farm (not
including the anticipated income
from wheat produced on a "new
farm" allotment.) Other factors
are involved, and it is suggested
that interested producers discuss
the details with officials at the
ASCS county office.
The Chairman said that formal
application for a "new farm"
wheat allotment may be made by
filing a written application at the
ASCS county office prior to the
July 1 deadline.

Daum

7a/ust

Deadline For Collecting
Blue Ribbons Is Nea
I-untacky farm families are reilinded that they have just a few
non: weeks to collect blue ribbons
n county fairs, horse shoves, state
airs and other agricultural events
nd enter the competition for Ken'nay Blue Ribbon Farm Family
if 1966.
II. C. Brown, chairman of the
!Rue Ribbon Farm Family Contest
innually: sponsored by the Louis;ills Chamber of Commerce, said
htries in the competition must be
tostmarked no later than August
15 and addressed to the Louisville
'hamber offices. Entry blanks
nay he obtained from county agrisiltural agents, vocational agricul'ore teachers or the Louisville
'hamber of Commerce, 300 West
Kentucky
Louisville.
aberty,
01202. Kentucky State Fair prenium lists also include an entry
dank.
The winnipg and runner-up farm
families will be selected on the
'oasis of most blue ribbons won by

Farmers Seeking
New Allotment
Should See ASC

MON COUNTY

The Fulton News, Thursday,July 14, 1966

Two Films On
State Schools
Now Being Made
James P. Melton, assistant superintendent for Administration
and Finance has gone to Chicago
to confer with the Jack Leib Productions concerning two educational films to be put out this summer.
One half-hour color film will
trace the progress of Kentucky
education under the first ten years
of the Foundation Program. Mr.
Melton will pick a narrator and
make a final decision on the sequenco of the film.
The other movie will be a 25minute color series on federal education programs and the emphasis
of Title I in Kentucky. The Last
Generation, which will be reelased
Generation, which will be released
during meetings held across the
state concerning the various regional problems of education—with
plans for attacking these problems.
Both films v.i11 be available by
August 20.
...wwwwwnallia.••••••••

Fulton Insurance Agency
KM YOUR

'FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'FARM LOANS
208 MAIN STREET
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351
FULTON, KENTUCKY

Ten High
is true
bourbon
.sip it slow

Th
--11;AtA
1*
FIALKER

and easy

• it's made by Hiram Walker

`1Now.'

•it's 86 proof
• it's straight bourbon
whiskey

$2.50 $4.00
Pint

4-5 Qt,

FULL QUART $5.00
(Tax Included)

Mr. and Mrs. America still marvel at agriculture production miracles. This results In a stronger
basic economy, which is the super
highway to freedom.

Why crowd your closets7
CALL US TODAY I

We Pickup — Dial 479-9079

HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
(Shirts Beautifully Finished, Teel)

201 W.Stale Line

Phone 479-9079

DEAN SIGNED FOR I004 MID-SOUTH IIPAIR.—Mosisy Desa,
the versatile televIslon star, will 81111 aM ph* Ilds wag 11~
two performances at the Mid-South Fair Otillialn 3.
The Mid-South Coliseum is to be the lietilwe tor the talented
Texan's show at 400 and 330 p.m. the last Eshirday of the Fair,
which will runt Irwin fleptember 23 thread omega L

CHARLES MOON SELLS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
Charles Moon, Fulton, recently
sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull to
Harry Hancock, Water Valley,
Kentucky.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 100 PROOF, BOTTLED IN BOND
HIRAM OMR I EONS INC., PEORIA, ILLINOlt_
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Paintsville Gets $425,000 Grant
To Develop Industrial Park

• AUSTIN SPRINGS

LET'S LOOK
IT OVER

By Mrs. Carey Melds
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Kentucky Arts Commission Names
Famed Art Expert As Its Chairman

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mathis and
children arrived Friday from AkDevelopment of an industrial Foundation will invest $163,000.
ron, Ohio, on vacation with parpark near Paintsville, Kentucky,
EDA was established by the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis,
v.111 be financed with the help of a Public Works and Economic DeWilliam Hull, 46, associate diresidents of our village, and are
Breathitt
T.
Edward
By
Gov.
e425,000 grant announced today by velopment Act of 1965 to promote
York State of Minnesota. Ile was director o
also visiting with all relatives rector of the New
Eugene P. Foley, Assistant Secre- economic growth in depressed
Council on the-Arts, has been ap- the Everson Museum of Art, Syra
around this section.
Lily of Commerce for Economic areas. In addition to public works
Arts ComKentucky
pointed by the
and also owned an,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and mission as its executive director cuse, N. Y.,
Des elopment.
grants and loans, EDA provides
managed G. R. Crocker and Co.
Akin
home
children
left
their
for
in
year
Funds will come from the Eco- business loans, technical assistance
about $516,090 more per
effective September 1.
FRANKFORTand sales helot,
imports
in
dealing
nomic Development Administration funds and planning grants.
revenue, was based on a statewide ron Saturday morning, after spendMr. Hull is to replace Jack C. aSsuming the position with th,
The Paintsville Labor Area is
Prior to my leaving for Poland study of interest rates paid de- ing a week's vacation with all rela- Blanton of Frankfort who has been New York State Council on Lh,
in the U. S. Department of Comeligible to participate in the EDA as the representative of President positors, but I intend to keep this tives. They report a nice visit acting director since the inception Arts.
merce.
Johnson at the Posnan Trade Fair, matter under constant review to while here.
In applying for the EDA grant, program under terms of the Act.
Mr. Hull, his wife and 13 year
of the commission created by an
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his executive order of Gov. Edward T. old daughter will move from theii
I am writing this column. On my make sure we continue to get a
officials of the Big Sandy Industreturn I hope to tell you about maximum return consistent with appointment at New Salem Bap- Breathitt and ratified by legislation home in Syracuse to Kentucky thi
rial Foundation stated that funds
DUKEDOM NEWS
some of my impressions of the current interest rates and sound tist Church the past Sunday at 11 passed by the 1966 General Assem- summer.
were essential to provide services
ny kb's. 11111man Westbrook Fair, of the country and its peo- economic practice.
a. in. The evening worship will be bly.
for attracting new industry to a
Mrs. John %V. Oswald, chairmal
devoted to class singing, appointed
ple. As was announced by the
190-acre site about five miles south
Upon receiving his bachelor's of the Kentucky Arts Commisalor
•••
time' for class practice by all de- degree in foreign languages from expressed her pleasure in th
Jerry Cummings spent a few White House, I will speak during
of Paintsville.
The Commonwealth has adopted partments of Sunday School and the State College of Washington, choice of Mr Hull, stating that h
Included in the project will be days with his mother, Mrs. Ernest- the America Day at the Fair. I
construction of a water distribution ing Cummings, before going to look forward to this opportunity to regulations alder the Federal B. T. U. organization. On next Sun- he did graduate work at the Na- was a man of extremely broad v.
system, roads, septic tanks and Memphis to enter barber school. represent Kentucky and the na- Kerr-Mills law, effective July 11, day, July 17, the summer revival tional University of Mexico, Syra- sion and his coming will meal
lighting. Completion is expected He had been living In New Jersey tion.
which will extend medicare bene- will begin. Pastor Rodgers will be cuse University, and the University much to Kentucky.
s •••
about six months after start of for several years.
fits to all welfare recipients as well assisted by Rev. Harold Grissom,
construction.
The State is collecting in June as many medically needy persons visiting evangelist. The public is
Mrs. Aieful McClain was in FulCOMMONWEALTH
most cordially invited by Rev.
Total cost of the project will be ton Hospital a short time last week 1966 six times as much interest on whose age is under 65.
Area employees of the CommonDIAL 472-1997
Big
$588,000 .The
the idle funds it has on deposit in
Sandy Industrial for check-up and tests.
Some 60,000 medically indigent Rodgers and the church.
covered
Mrs. Buton Lassiter isn't quite wealth Life Insurance Company
Paul Bruce is home on furlough Kentucky banks as it was collect- Kentuckians not previously
convention
the
to
trips
receiving
ing at the time I became Gover- will be brought under the umbrella so well and has been suffering from
Insulation
Doo,s
from the army.
in Washington, D. C., Storm
of the new program as provided lame limbs and ankles, due to being held
Mrs. Grace Armstrong and Jim- nor two and one-half years ago.
Paris Far All Electric
Windows
she is this week are: Mr. and Mrs. James Siding-Roofing
budget
however,
arthritis;
chronic
State
166-1968
in
$51,600,000
the
of
basis
the
the
On
in
for
mie visited Harold Ford in MansDodd and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Park- Awni.- _
the time.
FHA Ts is
field, Tenn., last week. While there idle funds on deposit April 1 the passed upon my recommendation up a portion of
Randall
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Fulton;
of
er
pulthe
filled
Walls
Assembly.
Bro. Charles
Shavers Ai:
she did visiting among other rela- State is now collecting $1,290,000 by the 1967 General
Knob Creek Church of Brown of Dukedom; and Mr. and
tive's and reported such a good more in interest annually than the
For the first time in Kentucky, pit at
the past Sunday at 11 a. m, Mrs. George Barnett of Hickman. TWIN CITY HOME
Christ
inold
the
at
received
it
$258,000
medically
the
time.
services offered
As half million dollar producers,
was a dinANDREWS
indigent will include outpatient and, with Mrs. Walls,
Theda Sanderson is much im- terest rate in 1963.
and George Barnett IMPROVEMENT CO.
Idle funds are those in excess of hospital services, laboratory and ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam James Dodd
Jewelry Company
proved, having been ill at her
the president's club
the State's day-to-day cash needs. X-ray services, as well as phy- Mathis, as were Mr. and Mrs. J. qualified for
Bill Taylor
home for several weeks.
a trip to the 400 Main
receive
will
and
Gloria,
children,
and
Bynum
W.
3
June
on
announcement
The
in
patients
of
attendance
inescaped
serious
sicians'
Ray Thomas
.--aiefftswesiWie
Ann and Hal, Grant Bynum and French Lick, Indiana convention.
jury when he was involved in a that the rate required on idle-funds hospitals throughout the state.
Margarett.
multiple car accident while on his deposits had been increased from
•
Burt Davis has returned home
A representative of the Social
way home from work at Memphis. two to three per cent marked the
a
on
said
from Hillview Hospital, after sevMr. and Mrs. Fielder Carlton second such rise put into effect Security Administration
that 320,- eral days treatment last week. He
and son, Tommie, of Tarpon since I took office. The first was to recent visit to Frankfort
receive about is now doing nicely, we are glad
Springs, Fla., are visiting chil- two per cent from one-half of one 500 Kentuckians will
$53,000,000 to pay medical bills to report.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Bethel, per cent.
Mrs. John Mitchell remains
This latest increase of one per during the first full year of the
Nick Matz has recently come to
about the same as last reported.
the
program.
yield
State
will
which
cent,
make his home in Dukedom. Mr.
Richard McGuire is improving
and Mrs. Matz are now the ownafter a decline in health for some
ers of the former Isbel's store.
He has been in bed a portion
time,
Mrs. Matz and children have been
of the time.
here for some time, but Mr. Matz •McCONNELL NEWS • PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell has reMrs. L. T. Caldwell 0
By Mrs. Charles Lone
continued his work in Chicago until
turned home from New York and
the last week or two.
Aa.tennes Installed
Jersey, - where she was a
New
The revival meeting will begin at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jackovitx and
Nice crowds attended service house guest of bar sister Harriet.
Good Springs July 24. Rev. James daughter, Ann, of Lansing, Mich.,
at Chappel Hill and Johnson's
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood
Westbrook, of Newbern, will be the visited relatives and friends here Grove Sunday. Rev, J. E. Benett
and children are here from Elgin,
visiting minister again this year. last week. Mrs. Jackovitz is the
filled the pulpit at Johnson's Grove Ill., on vacation, visiting parents,
Prayer meetings are being held former Blanche Howard, daughter at eleven o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mathis of this
TELEVISION
each Thursday night at 7:30 as of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. A. HowMrs. Virginia Hay, Miss Ruby village and Mr-. and Mrs. Alvin
the church prepares itself. You are ard.
306 Main Phone 472-3643 invited.
Griffin and Mrs. Edith Griffin Haygood of Fulton, Route 3.
Funeral services were held at
Mr. and Mrs. Cody Fankbonner spent the week end in Paragould,
of Salem, Ill., spent last week end Ark., with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc- New Salem Church the past Sunafternoon at 2 o'clock for
day
Haney,
Parrish,
with her brother, Thad
and family.
Mrs. Blanche Carter -and son, Claud McClain, with Rev. Les
ACROSS
Areal, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Morgan officiating, assisted by
•
Mrs. Zelma Newbill of St. Louis
1, Classed
McNeeley and family spent a few Rev. Russell Rodgers, church pasBEER-A big boost to the economy!
..and Mrs Effie Sharp of Fulton days in
7.CoMposure
the Smoky Mountains re- tor. Mr. McClain was a former
12. Food store
and
Sam
visited their brothers,
had
but
section,
this
of
resident
brewing industry each year contributes over
The
cently.
13. Relations
Ligon Welch, and families recently.
Miss Pamela Greer spent the lived in Cairo, Ill., for a number
14.Be ill
1.4 billion dollars in federal, state and local excise
declinin
been
had
and
years
of
15. Chinese
Miss Betty Welch of Memphis week end in Nashville with her
taxes. Wages and salaries in the brewing industry
ing health for some time. He is
river
and Miss Teresa Ferguson spent aunt, Mrs. Jack Raymond, and
account for almost 500 million dollars, and the
survived by his companion, the
16. Vehicle
Jacksonville,
in
a week recently
1'?. Particle
purchase of packaging materials from other inMrs. Bill Rogers spent last former Jennie Frields, and two
Fla.
18. Entreaties
Thursday in Memphis with her sons. Interment was in • the Mcdustries runs over 550 million. So next time you
20, Error
ClaM family burial plot. Deep
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nolan Scott, daughter, Miss Linda Rogers.
enjoy a cool, refreshing brew after hard work or
22. Building
all the beof California, visited relatives and
Rev. Thomas Smithrnyer, of sympathy goes out to
wing
play, remember-BEER is good in more ways
recently.
friends here
Bardwell, visited relatives here reaved ones.
23.Far away
than one!
25. Irish sea god
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill were last Thursday.
26. Delineate
dinner guests of their daughter,
Mr.' and Mrs Art)s Romas and
GOVERNOR'S GUEST
28.Seed vessels
Mrs. George Kennedy, and family children, from Nashville, spent the
A graduate of South Fulton High
UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
29. Feline
Friday night.
last
Martin
with
Romas'
Mrs.
holiday
of
Fourth
Miss Robbie M. Hayes, now
school,
P. 0. Box 22187, Louisville, Kentucky 40222
30. Metallic
a junior at Tennessee A & I State
Joe Bradley, of Fulton, spent last aunt, Miss Roberta DeMyer.
rock
Mr. and Mrs. Carmold Anderson, University, was one of several
31. Falsehoods
Friday night with Brad Boggess.
33. Guerrilla
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haynie and of Dresden, visited Mrs. C. E. college and university students who
38. Girl's name
•
received an invitation to be a guest
sons of Paoli, had., visited her par- Lowe last Thursday afternoon.
39.House of
Witt Matthews was on the sick at the Governor's residence, Sunents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meadows,
19. Son of Zeus
45. Compass 49.Internal
Congress
week.
last
days
few
a
list
night.
daughter
and family last Thursday
day, July 10. She is the
61.Unconscious 20.Rabb e
point
40.Chinese
Ben Jarrett Matthews returned of Mm. Rena Hayes of South Ful21. Bitter drugs
Their sons, William David toxl
53. Muncal
46. Rim
measure
composition 24. Musical note
47.Exist
Jerry Dean, are spending this week from Kennedy Hospital in Mem- ton.
41. Trod
.27. View
54. Panes
48. Hindu
43. Speak
with their grandparents while Mr. phis Friday and is doing very well
'28. Searcher
goddess
pompously
and Mrs. Haynie are attending a since undergoing surgery. He was
30. Turk
Youth Camp in Indiana, where he returned to the hospital today
DOW11
31. Little girl
is the director. Mr. Haynie is the (Monday).
1.Openwork 32.Purpose
Anayeks so Pessts
Riley Smith is spending a few
barrier
minister of the Church of Christ
Cheep
IDOMBE 2. Actor's Dart 33.
days with his daughter, Mrs. Bob
34. Also
Come to The
at Paoli.
EICIOOOMICI t7E1012111 3. Current: 35.Sun god
DeMyer. He
Brad Boggess is attending the DeMyer, and Mrs.
elect.
BOU MU OBEI WO
a
36. Ritual
for
Thursday
Paducah
in
was
Mid-South Youth Camp at FreedMOOD OUMCCUO 4.Final course platforms
Hardeman College at Henderson, checkup.
5.Silkworm 37. Brother's
BO DOOMUO MOU 6.
Tenn., this week.
daughter
DOEIB0005 ODUO 7. Prefix:two
Hesitation 39. Steeple
Mrs. Alvaleen Sallee spent her
BOO
COG
Expel
42. Appealed
BIG PREMIUM
vacation in Birmingham, Ala., last
00.79 DOBOBUDO 8.
9.At
grandOf
44.
The State Department of Insurweek.
OUID ummuo wo 10. Wagered
parents
$8,285,261 in precollected
ance
and
Drumm
daughter,
Len
Mrs.
0000010 MOM 11.Chemical 41.Collection
Debbie, of Martin spent the Fourth mium taxes during 1965 from in• 100% AIR CONDITIONED
00 OWO ma WOO
compounds 50.Greek letter
of July with her mother, Mrs. L. surance companies doing business
MOM ODOEIOUU 12.Stared
51.To the:5*
in
family.
• FREE PARKING
Kentucky.
and
T. Caldwell,
16.Insect Wag its us
ElUEIDEJ 01:100OU

TV

SERVICE
REPAIRS
ROPER
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MEMPHIS
CURIDGE

• FREE ri IN EVERY ROOM

THE FIZZLE FAMILY _

(What else that costs so little gets faraway people together so fast?)

B y H. T. ELMO

31.16T HAD A
BIG ARGUMENT
AT HOME!

The shortest distance
between two points.
Dialin.g Long Distance direct.
Faster. Easier.
Like calling next door.
All this, and
low station-to-station rates, too.
Even lower when you call
after 8 PM (s'AY )& all day Sunday.

• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS

ALL A WIFE WA1013
IS HER WAY._
HER SAY.

• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• 1500 FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
•COMPLETELY REMODELED
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JACKIE CARAWAY--

NOTEBOOK—
(Continued Prim Page OW
as a mouse and called Jackie and
h-e-e-e-r-r-r-e she Ii.
Besides being a good writer.
Jackie is an artist of no small
ability. She is going to help with
the Festival in this connection, and
I hope, do some designs for a program brochure.
She subscribes to some fine
magazines like DIPLOMAT, knows
Fultonians and West Kentuckians,
etc. etc. etc . . . so it looks like a
most happy arrangement both for
the News and the Festival.

ontinued froln

raae (me'

ies Association, now a charter
member of the National Association. Jackie served two years as
the first president with Miss Hales
as vice-president.
She is currently employed as assistant contracting officer for the
Obion Creek Watershed Conservancy District and as the Clinton
representative for the Cates and

EVERYclUDY'S HERO!
Pennsylvania, North Carolina
and Missouri all claim Daniel
Boone as their hero, but it was in
Radio Friend Returns!
Kentucky that he won fame as a
An old friend of our radio days pioneer, scout and surveyor.
is living in Fulton now and still
wants to keep up with all of our
projects
and
activities, Lithe
Pruett, who formerly lived in
Whitnel Funeral Home
'Eckman is now living at 702 Edd•
ings Street. Lithe is still an avid
offers
radio listener, but wants to see
what's going on around Fulton via
the Fulton News, That thinking 1) Prompt, courteous ambulance service with 2 staff memmakes all kinds of sense,
bers on duty at all times.

Hickman Negro
Found To Jury
For Robberies
Lonnie Crisp, Hickman County
Negro, was charged by the Fulton
:ity Court at a hearing Friday,
sith breaking and entering upon
he property known as Babe Paterson's Pool Room.
Crisp was also bound over to the
grand jury on a charge of breaking
into the City National Bank and
!C. P. Dalton's Liquor Store on
June 19. He was released on $1,000
bond
The City National Bank was encrest from the rear after a window
was broken, Drawers were ransacked but apparently nothing was
taken.
K. P. Dalton's Liquor Store was
robbed of $35 in change from the
cigarette machine and a small
smount of change from the cash
trawer.
Crisp was indicted for armed
robbery by the grand jury at the
.ast term of court in connection
Atli the theft at the Lake St.
:.iquor Store and was out on bond.
OLDEST!
Jefferson Seminary, the forerpnler of the University of Louisville.
Nils founded in 1798. Today U. of
L. is the oldest municipal univeriity in the United States.

1

2). Credit on Tennessee Burial
policies.
Telephone 472.2332

assumed her duties as secretary
to the church board. She taught
Sunday School for several years
and presently assists as a substitute teacher. She is a member
of the choir, an occasional soloist,
and a member of the C. W. F.
She is the proud mother of four
children; Jimmy Ferguson, who
will be a freshman at Hickman
County High this fall; twin sons,

Joel Ferguson, who attends Beelerton School and John Ferguson who
attends Central School at Clinton,
and a daughter Ruth Ann Caraway, two years old. Her husband
Charles has just begun his eleventh
yosr with the U. S. Army Corps of
tngineers. He is a veteran of
World War II, having served in
the 1st Cavalry Division in Germany, Japan and Australia and is

also a veteran of the Korean Conflict. Charles and Jackie enjoy a
good rook game, black coffee and
lots of conversation.
Mrs. Westpheling, News editor,
said, "We are sure that Jackie
will prove a valuable asset to the
staff of The News as well as to
the Banana Festival office. We
know the fine people of this area
will make every effort to see that

Our organization is set-up as a
24-hour-a-day service operation,
qualified by training and experi.
ence to give the people of this
community considerate, export
help in time of rseed. We are fully
licensed under the laws of Kenhicks and Tennessee.

still
skeptical
about A&P brand
canned vegetables?

CENTER CUT
BLADE

TiU.S.D.A. INSPECTED, TOP QUALITY

Whole Fryers
lb.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Saturday, July 16
Three Features
Starts at 7:45
Marilyn Monroe • Tony Curtis

Harper
Bunny Lake Is Missing
-

.Attention A&lI Stile:tmen, is your
ncome satisfactory? If not, we
lave openings in your area for
mpresentatives. Let us show you
he way to more income!!! Write
.'. 0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.,
at phone 821-1440.

SUPER RIGHT -FULLY COOKED

SEM1-BONELESS

Then at 9:43
Dana Andrew; - Pat O'Brien

Town Tamer
Ilospital bet;
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

Tues. - Wed. July 19-20
Double Feature
Starts at 7:45
Bob Hope - Tuesday Weld

I'll Take Sweden
Then at 9:43
Ingrid Bergman - Anthony Quinn

The Visit

Yellowstone
outsells your
Bourbon here
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon.
It's worth a
try,isn't it?

A&P
A&P
A&P
AU

Dependable Grocery Values!

1-ogoo
rscoTs ft1-3c...1
Pe
a
Drink"3::g;89c
All
Cantaloupe =°- 3A" Grape
ys
29C MO Coffee5-3
Lemons "I"'" 39t Libb
Blueberries .7; 39 Miracle Whip'iS49c Puffin Biscuits433t
EXTRA SLIPS
PRIZES
St
-AWARDS
NEW 2nd. SERIES
To Help You Win!
1:11
.11R1

,E14.0. co
TOMATO lIC
it+854
illQ.

Dez

WIN UP TO $1,000 IN CASH

NEW RED
GAME CARDS!

Robert Polsgrove
Mrs. Jack Callihan
Henry Owens
Elsie Weaks
Elizabeth Shepherd
Ivan Brady
Eula Marr

NEW RED
GAME SLIPS!
No purchase required to
play - - - Only 1 set of
2 prize slips per store
visit to each adult.

1

$100 WINNERS!

B0X

12-0I.
BOTTLE

Ruby Collins

Cherry Pie
(SAVE 8e)
Pko.of 12

Donuts(C3AAER')
21c
...WHEAT 2,.,...394
Bread

61111:1'
ROT.

BARS

SIZi

LIGHTI-LL11111.60 Coe

Kentucky Strelshl Bourbon. 90 Proof & SOO Proof Bottled-In-flood.
Yellowstone Distillery Co . Louisville, Kentucky.

SCOTT JUMBO

Towels

3

ROHS

ea. 39t

SAVE 16t

BOX

2 LI .3 O. 9..

OATH SIZE

••••

Mrs. C. I. Walker
Mrs. James Tuck
Eugene DeMyer

Breeze Detetgent"33C .1 1.78C
Sunshine Rinso I'LoBi.32C la 75C
P7
33t
Lux Liquid
Blue Silverdust 33078C

SCOTTIES

IThe T
not •
thee b
= State
▪ charm
E. man
Count
E of fina
E himsel
= that re

A Few of our many recent winners

OATH SIZE

$0,?QT$1,?,T

2

SMALL TENDER

Lb,

So. 15#

Dairy Foods

-6- 69t Condensed All .'°78t ,°;:-.°: 52.29
Handy Andy
39c
2
Surf Detergent°.324 Vi 80t Lifebouy Soap
69t
Wisk liquid P, 41t a, 71t GI $1.29 Vim Tablets
Lux Soap
2 ..., 29t Fluffy All DET.R...* 3 Lb s- 79;
Lux Soap REGULAR
3 a"" 34t Dishwasher All ,u........ 39t
Swan Pink Liquid p.m.. 594 Cold Water All ex. Ilt ;.°;,. $2.05
85t Dove Liquid ml-0.-c- 35'- "S7%.
Spry Shortening

90 PROOF

/
1
4
'

2
SPINACH
49t
PEAS
GREEN BEANSmiol'n::.41C
TOMATO JU10E....3 794

.
.R
..a.
20
ALL PUR POSEp LiE.

6 years old.

Lb.

A&P GRADE A CANNED FOODS

Fresh Produce!

Apache Rifles

WE RENT - - -

1-B-894

Male or Halfiso slices renterea

SUPER RIGHTt:IE:Cuil

P.S.If you're not a string bean lover,
pick any A&P Brand Canned Vegetable.
As we said,they're all Grade"A"...
all absolutely,unconditionally guaranteed.

'then at 11:10
Audie Murphy

The Second Best Secret
Agent In The Whole
Wide World

lot S-RI BS
7 IN CUT

Rib Roast
L,.790
Hams
49C
Chuck Steak
RIGHT
1/4 Sliced Pork Loin'

Isthis a good reason for shopping A&P? It's one of ma*:

A Hard Days Night

Sun. - Mon. July 17-18
Double Feature Starts at 7:45
Tom Adamas - Veronica Ilurst

294

BE

Then at 9:40
The Beatles.

FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
hine and electric floor pollshei
ind electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
hange Furniture Co.

lb.

SUPER RIGHT BEEF(1st 3 RIBS Lk.9816

You think this isjust advertising talk?
Try them.
You'll get your money bacIcif
you don't think they're the best you ever tasted.

Some Like It Hot

:V ANTENNAS: We Install —
,Tade•repair aril move. Get our
iriees, We service all makes TV,
Phone 472-3643. Roper Television,

35t

NO LIMIT-NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

Tell you what...
this week,buy a can of A&P Whole Small Green Beam
Picked at a precise tender age,they aresimply delicious.

"-SUNSET DRIVE-IN

Then at 9:40
Laurence Olivier-Carol Lynley

'orbs

Arm Cut 49t English Cut 53t

COPYRIGHT0iwo,mc GREAT ATLANTIC twicane/YJi CO., itie.

Starts at 7:45
Paul Newman - Lauren Bacall

win

lb.

CUT-UP SPLIT
OR OIRRTERED

You're still notsure?

PHONE 472-1412
302 Carr St.
Fulton, Ky.

Thurs. Fri. July 12-13
Double Feature

ItEve

Chuck Roast
39,

Incredible!
They're all Gracle"Al youknow,and labeled so.
Bet you don'tknow another brand that is.

Full "Credit On Tennessee
Policies Honored"

between Martin and Union City

Next week Jackie will begin a
column for homemakers in the
Fuhon Shopper.

SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEF

Qualified to Serve
You

Jackie feels at home."
For the benefit of readers in the
Clinton area, Jackie will continue
to maintain an office in her home
at 333 W. Clay Street and she or
an assistant will accept calls at
any time concerning items you
may wish to publish in The News.

L

Grade"A"...that's the best.You can'tbuy better.

ONLY ONE FEE!
The State Division of Strip Ming and Reclamation does not remice a budget appropriation and
tperates entirely on permit fees
ind fines.
— -

WADE FURN. CO.
'hone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.

Hyland Insurance Company. For a
time she served as bookkeeper for
R. W. Johnson Plumbing and
Electric of Milton and presently
does bookkeeping at home for various individuals and small businesses including Clinton Texaco,
Kimbell's Barber Shop and Ray's
Disposal Service.
A member of the First Christian
Church of Clinton, Jackie has just

Sharp Cheese
ib.69t
Colby Cheese 1-1.69C
Margarine Nun"
WISCONSIN AGED
CHEDDAR

SAT.-JULY 16 I AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS SOLD AT ALL AR FOOD STORES
SUNNYFIELD
BLUE BONNET
SCOTT FAMILY
CUT-RITE PLASTIC

Fade! Times

894 2 .7..... 994

Place Mats Sandwich Bags Soft Merged..
a PROS. $100
4 0F24 I
lie coa.

Cesa Flakes

12-ftz Pk. 1.1.1. 2 Oz.ri

;,..°07. 244 2 ktt 454 26C 32c

Everett Is Honored
-ROMs people said 1,000 S011117 said 3,000 and some even esti-IMAM Rae crowd at Blue Bank State Park at Reelfoot Lake Fri- 4111, ittnieu at around 4,000.
%LIM truth 15 that nobody could accurately judge the crowd
•..11st aglawled out over the entire area.
nly certain thing about it was that the vast majority
-'21
ig in pay honor to their
of the heat and humidity, they
U, U.S. Rep. Robert
had a fine time.
A. 'Fats' Everett, and in spite
But it would have been Milcult to find anyone who had a
better time than Fats. For hours
before his brief address, the
shook
congressman
jovial
hands, laughed and joked
and made his constituents happy
they had come. A few came to
the Union City legislator with
The outstanding record of
problems, major and minor,and
'Fats'
A.
U. S. Rep, Robert
as always, Fats had time tollsKverett of Union City in reten
and offer his help.
gard to veterans' legislation
Despite the heat, his energy
hi
will be recognised at the
was almost beyond belief, He
state level this afternoon
moved about like a 15-year-old
When the Eighth District Conshook almost every hand in
and
the
presented
gressman is
'coveted American Legion
the crowd. Some folks even
came back for seconds. His
Award.
Mr. Everett left about 5 this
,
booming voice was a target and
-morning for Nashville where be
the crowd around him was alwas adieduled to board an airways thick.
the
attend
to
,j.iner for Knceville
Most of those attending
'annual American Legion state
came early enough to eat heartF.g.onvention.
ily amid it wasn't difficult to do.
The presentation of the
There was barbecue and there
-Award was actteduled to be made
was chicken, in plentiful supt- about 2 IN m. by Joe fludgens,
ply, complete with all the trimt past department commander
mings. From the looks of the
and director of veterans' afpiled-high paper plates, most
lairs for the state. Oldie Frtph,
folks brought along healthy apstate commander, said the
petites.
•-; award will be a plaque, preWith Mr. Everett on the
/slanted In appreciation of Mr.
speaking platform were his
•Rverett's "service to and supmother, Mrs. Charlie Everett,
port of the veterans of Tennesand Gibson County General Sessee."
sions Judge Ralph It. Lawler of
Trenton, who introduced the
congressman.
The legislator thanked the
crowd for "one of the greatest
tributes you have ever paid to
me" before briefly pointing to
With Thermostat
his record In Congress.
"I think you know my record
5 YEAR WARRANTY
in Congress," he said."You've
Extendable Side Panels
seen my vote on every issue."
He devoted a moment or soot
his talk to the planning under
*ay for the bridge linking
Northwest Tennessee to the
Caruthersville, Mo., area and
said he hoped that "about four
Years from now,we can all gather here and then take a ride
across the bridge that will
make us here in West Tennessee
really neighbors with the people
across the river."

We

You Have A NationWide Reputation
Wherever You Go!

Commerce; Municipal Judge Graham Sudbury (behind Mr.
Crofton); Marshall Blackard, representative of the State
Athletic Commission in Arkansas; Mr. Everett; Blytheville
Mayor Jimmie Edwards; County Judge A. A."Shug" Banks
and J. 'T. Sudbury, assistant manager of Blytheville radio
station KLCN.

Sen. Ross Bass, campaigning for the Democratic party
nomination for the US Senate
seat which he has held for two
years, had breakfast at the BMSaturdayj
more in Union City
with some 30 of his supportin
and then walked. through the
Union City business district
shaking hands with old and new
friends.
The senator arrived in Union
City Friday night, spent the
night at the Biltznore and left
here late this morning for Lake
county, Dyer county and a
speech at Jackson tonight.
Heading the Bass force; in
°Mon county are County Judge
Dan McKinnis and Union city
Attorney Charles Fields.

picktin and deliv, -

- C,,mphc.11

Shoe Repiil.

204 Main itreet
t
GREET SEN. BASS - Among about 30 supporters of Sen. Ross Bass who attended a
breakfast for the senator at the Biltmore
this morning were (left to right, standing)

!

1

Office In Union City
PHONE 479-2941

FROM ACROSS THE RIVER - A group of Blytheville,
Ark., officials and community leaders, interested In the
bridge which will span the Mississippi River between
Northwest Tennessee and Missouri, took time out to attend
the rally arid barbecue for Robert A. 'Fats' Everett at
Reelfoot Lake Friday evening. Shown here are (left to
right) R. 11. Crafton, representative of the Chamber of

PHONE .172 IRO
or 472i700

ilts Tri-County Credit Bureau It
not an "Only Child." It has brother bureaus all over the United
States,
with which It interI
changes data. Consequently the
man who Is known in Fulton
County for prompt fulfillment
of financial oblieations'will find
himself preceded everywhere by
that reputation.

IPesiupalyt
L.Curdy
Credit Bureau

Yates Named
SF Principal

LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
•RTING GOOD
wHouram..a a RETAIL
ruLroN. KY

CHATTANOOGA,
The Chattanooga News-Free
Press Thursday gave its editorial endorsement to former
Gov. Buford Ellington in his
race for a second term.
by
Ellington Is opposed
Nashville attorney John Jay
Hooker Jr. in the Aug. 4 Democratic primary.
"Gov. Ellington offers Tennesseans opportunity to elect a
governor of proved ability,"
the Free Press editorial said.
"Mr. Hooker offers 1`enneseans a flight at erratic, opportunistic left whigism. The
choice should be clear; a mistake could be dangerous."

Druie Black Sr., Charles Fields, Roy Bradley, Jobn Simrell, Johnnie McKinnis, (left
to right, seated) Norman Roney, Sen. Bass
and County Judge Dan W. McKinnis.

'Watchdog'
Committee
Maps Work
- State
FRANKFORT
Rep. Howard Hunt, D-Danville,
said Saturday the new Legisla:lye Audit Committee may decide to audit the books of the
state departments of Parks,
Fish and Wildlife and Health.
The 1966 Legislature created
the committee as a watchdog
over expenditures of the state
government. Hunt was selected
chairman Thursday by a toss of
a coin after a 2-2 tie between
state Sen. Dee Huddleston. DElizabetbtovm, and Hunt.

Three men have been named
of the Mon
co-chairmen
County Farmers for Ellington
Committee, according to an
announcement from Buford Ellington headquarters In Nashville.
Leading the campaign for
Obion county farmers will be
Willie Sellers of °Mon, Melvin
Sturgis of Union City and Hunter Miller of Oblon.
Lyman Barker of Tiptonville
will head up the Lake county
committee while John Freeman
and Hollis Littrell,botholltartln, will serve as co-chairmen
for Weakley county.

Hickman Airman
Wins Promotion
BALBOA. C.Z. - David E.
Wiseman, son of Mrs. ROSCOO
Emery of 1003 Magnolia St.,
Hickman, Ky., has been Promoted to master sergeant in
the U.S. Air Force.
Sgt. Wiseman is an &atonic*
five maintenance technician at
Albrook AFB,, C.Z. He is
member of the U.S. Air Forces
Southern Command which operates tropical survival, enution
and
special air operations
training program for Latin
America and provides air
defense for the Canal Zone.
The sergeant, a graduate of
Hickman High School, attended
Murray (Ky.) Stab 'teachers
College.
His wife, Omer, le the
daughter ot Mrs.LtIllanReadenour of 910 Ivey St., Hickman.

Virgil Yates of Fulton, former Cayce Elementary principal has been electedprincipal
of South Fulton High School, to
succeed Lester Betty, who resigned this spring after seven
years in this capacity.
Mr. Yates, former basketball coach at Wing) and Fulton High schoola. is the Parli
director at the Fulton City Park
and is in charge of Twin Cities
Youth, Inc. summer recreation
Program. He is now in his third
year as park director.
Fulton
The new South
Principal Is a native of Graves
county and is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Yates of near
Pilot Oak. He, his wile, Edna,
and two sons, Dale, 13 and Kim
7, live in Deepwood. They are
members of the Bethlehem
Methodist church ar d r.Yatea
teaches an adult Sunday School
class.
Mr. Yates is a graduated
from Cuba High School in 1948,
He played basketball on the
freshman team at Murray and
was a member of the UTA1B
Varsity for three years, averaging 18 points per game.
Following his freshman year
at Murray, he went into service and SAW action In the Korean conflict. He received the
Silver Star, and was promoted
from Private to Mader Sergeant in four months.
After his service, he enrolled at UTI4B and received
his BS degree in 1956. In 1959
be received his Master's degree in education administration at Murray State College.
His first teaching and coaching job was at Wing° High
school, where he was employed
for seven years. He came to
Fulton High school as basketball
coach three years ago.
Hs is a member of the
Chestnut Glad* baseball team
In the Northwest T1110111011110
League, a member of the
Eaton's softball team of Mayfield and plays on the Fulton in-•
dependent basketball beam.

Kentucky
Second In
Head Start
- KenWASHINGTON
tucky has moved from seventh
to second In the nation in the
size of Its summer Head Start

program.
TheOffice

of Economic Opportunity said Friday Kentucky
has received about $5 million
'or the operation Of the programs this summer with 24.000 children enrolled.
Texas bas the largest Summer
• Head Start program, with the
0E0 having granted it $6.4 million to handle 34,000 children.
Kentucky's program last sum-.
ner was seventh in size
The Head Start program is
lesig;ned to help pre-school children from economically and culturally poor families prepare for
school.
CO the state's 201 school districts, 156 have Head Start programs, according to Malcolm
McCullough, coordinator of the
10E0 programs for the state
Department of Education.
Twelve Kentucky counties,
generally in Western Kentucky,
Are not participating
- —

Good grooming is important
at work or play .... and 7,
being casually correct is;
good grooming.

•
always hav •
"like-new"
•
•
•

•

1
11••••••••••••••••••••••
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Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 472-17110

SHOPPER

Burgundy Wine Sauce Adds
Adventure To Outdoor Eating

rEATURF

SPOTLIGHTING THE
by W.W. Bauer, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

One of the points that is always stressed for medical students is that where there are
many varieties of treatment for
any condition, it is a reasonable
supposition that none of them is
highly successful. If one were,
the others would be forgotten.
So it goes with acne, the plague
of youth.
This "skin" disease, so distressingly common in adolescent
boys and somewhat less so in
girls, is not really a skin disease.
It is a general condition manifesting itself most annoyingly in
the skin eruption. It is essentially a by-product of the changes
inherent in moving into manhood
or along the way to womanhood.
Glands Active
At this time, the glands of
internal secretion are especially
active in guiding the maturing
of the body and the estab!ishment
of the adult pattern of sexuality.
Among other glands stimu‘ated
are those of the skin, especially
the oil or sebaceous glands.
There is no need to describe
acne. Everyone knows what it
looks like and how it acts. The
question is, what to do about It?
The usual answer. "You'll outgrow it" is met with the scornful
rejoinder, "Yeah, but I've got a
date this Saturday night!" And
who can blame the guy or the
gal'
Among other forms of treatment has been an effort, or many
efforts, to control acne through
diet. Usually the result is that

• • •
.. •
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Co•lwners of the Southold* Drug Company are H. 0. ("Doe") Wright !aft, and Charles Wade Andrews
The Suuthside Drug Company ot•
copies the center of our "spotlight" lihis week!
One of the community's most
progressive firms, Southside Drug
iimpany is located at the corner
,ilate line and Broadway streets
in u modern, well-lighted and welldiqi.ayed store up-touiate in every
rcspece
The company is a partnership of
Charles Wadw_Andrews and Hendon 0 ("Doc") Wright. formed
sei en years ago when the store
began business in its present !ovation, and is the only drug store
in South Fulton—on the Tennessee
side. As a matter of historical record that may be .someday noted
in the years to come. Southside is
Suuth Fulton's first drug store.
The owners are proud of their
store and the way !heir business
has grown in its easily-accessible
corner at one. of the busiest inter.
;us-lions in the Twin Cities, and
Obey have a right to be. Southaide
o a clean, modern store with a
wide variety of popular drug store
items neatly arrayed for easy se.
;cetion. It handles the popular Mc•
Xvison line of drug products and
various times throughout the
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SEBERS BUCKMAN -CARRISON
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year features special money-saving sales on these products as do
other McKesson-product
stores
throughout the nation. Southside
also handles some of the top names
in cosmetic and beauty preparations, arranged in a lovely selfservice department for customer
convenience.
But the pharmaceutical department—and that means "prescriptions" to most of us, is Southside's
proudest department. As Charles
Wade and "Doc" both say, "we try
to provide the best quality drugs
obtainable in the filling of our prescription orders, and we specialize
in immediate service". They will
go out of their way to order any
unusual drugs they might not have
in stock, and have them in the
store within 24 hours. However, the
store carries a wide variety of
drugs in stock, and rarely has to
do this. Charles Wade Andrews
and his brother Philip, who has
Just joined the staff, are both registered Pharmacists.
Southside Drug Store invites all
persons needing prescriptions to
simply have their doctor call the
store direct and give the prescrip.
lion to them, and within a matter
of minutes it can he called for.
This often saves valuable time and
is a real convenience for customers.
Roth of the store owners are native Fultonians. Hendon Wright
and his wife Mary Nelle live in
Highlands; their son Don, a graduate ol the U. S. Naval Academy, is
a career Navy officer presently
gtationed on the West Coast. Charles Wade Andrews, whose father
owns a jewelry store here, is married to the former Lucy Anderson,
lives in East Fulton. They have
two young daughters, Connie, 5, and
Lynn, 4.
Other store personnel includes
Dorothy (Mrs. Max) McKnight,
who is specially trained in the dee
and application of beauty preparations, and Margie (Mrs. Robert)
Lowery. Mrs. McKnight has attended special schooling provided
by DuBarry, Revlon and Helena
Rubinstein, all lines carried by this
store.

A UNRIPSIL Prim

BIG DAYS Starts FRIDAY
• Complete Show Each Night,
Continutius Showing Saturday
and Sunday Only!

5

"LOVE AND KISSES"
Starring
Ricky Nelson
Jerry Van Dyke

CONTINUO
PEMORMANCES AT
POPULAR PRICES',

AND
"PSYCHO"
Starring
Anthony Perkins
Vera Miles
Bonus peaty,* Sat. Nite

"HARLOW"
Starring
Carroll Baker
Peter Lawton)
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"BIKINI BEACH"
Starring
Frankie Avolon
Annette Funicello
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WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
A rriiiestone
eradi ia.tio-. program
has been reached with
Bell County being
certified brucellosis
free, in addition,
six more counties are
expected to be certified by the end of this
year.
The Division of
Livestock Sanitation
Las set December,
1969, as the date to
have Kentucky declared a brucellosis
free area. This will
mean much to our
livestock in dustr y,
ard will be an accornp!ist•!met.t toward
mary hours of
labor have been
devoted.
In order for a county
o be certified brurellosis free, no more
than 1 / 10 of one per
cent of the cattle and
not more than two per
cent of the herds
within the county can
be infected. These
same percentages
apply in order for a
state to be declared a
brucellosis free area.
Bell County was
certified through the
backtagging program
a r. d the brucellosis
ring test of milk.
Thus, no on-the -farm
testing was required,
which resulted in a
considerable saving to
the farmers and the
Department.
The fact that we now
have one c ount y
certified points to the
progress we are
making i n our livestock sanitation
efforts. A good
livestock sanitation
program is a basic
requirement fora
strong and successful
livestock industry.
Having a diseasefree herd means that
a farmer will not be
req-.'red to concli:ct
a ix °gram of expensive
testing. If his county
is certified brucello

sis free, he can move
cattle to most areas
wish only minimum
restrictions.
If Kentucky cattlemen
t o continue

a good diet is little or no help,
but an unbalanced diet makes
matters worse. Suspected foods
are the fatty ones, the fried ones,
the chocolatey ones and the
sweet ones. But take out these
foods from the adolescent diet,
and what have you got' You've
got revolution!
Distorted Report
A recent report attributing
acne to milk was based on young
people who drank up to four
quarts of milk a day, to the
detriment of the well-balanced
diet which they should have had.
Their acne was blamed on the
milk. It should have been blamed
on the quarts! No one recommends such excessive use of one
food.
I like the advice given in the
Diet Manual of the Nutrition Department, the Presbyterian Hospital, New York City, which says
in effect that the best diet for
persons with skin disorders is
one which is nutritionally adequate, in which the four basic
food groups are represented:
Meat, eggs, fish, poultry, milk
and dairy products, fruits and
vegetables, and whole-grain or
enriched cereal products. No
single food or group predominates in all allergic disorders, and
a good diet accomplishes more
than hit-or-miss elimination of
specific foods.
As to the rest of the treatment, let your doctor decide.
And don't pick the pimples!

in the role of supplying
feeder cattle and replacement stock, then
their herds must be
disease-free. When
we reach our goal of
free certification i n
1969, many barriers
to our livestock industry will be removed.
-* * * *
The week of July
24-30 is National
Farm Safety Week.
While safety is important throughout the year,
special emphasis i
being given during
this week to make
farm residents more safety-conscious.
-

An outdoor "frolic" can be as near as your own backyard! Why
not start with an eating adventure such as Iamb shish kebabs?
Marinated in a Select California Burgundy wine sauce, this semioriental dish will be a gourmet's delight. The flavor of a sauce it
all important so only a premium wine is suggested — like Select
California Burgundy produced by The Christian Brothers.
Accompany the barbecue fare with "spritzers," a combinatiotr •-••
of Burgundy and soda water over ice, for the perfect summer
beverage. It's sure to add zest to jaded appetites!
Shish Kebabs, California
2 grated onions
1 teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic
Pepper to taste
lbs. meat (lamb or beef),
2
2 bay leaves
cut into 1% inch cubes
1/4 cup lemon juice
Mushrooms
Sliced
3/4 cup (The Christian
Green Pepper Squares
Brothers) Select
Tiny
Tomatoes
California Burgundy
Tiny Boiled Onions
1/2 cup salad oil
Eggplant Squares
1/4 cup barbecue sauce
Combine seasonings, lemon juice, Burgundy wine, salad oil and
barbecue sauce in bowl. Add grated onions, garlic, green peppers
to mix. Allow to marinate 4 - 12 hours. Drain. Reserve marinade.
Alternately thread marinated meat, mushrooms and green peppers with tomatoes, onions and eggplant squares. Brush with
marinade. Broil 20 - 30 minutes, turning and basting often until
brown on both sides. Makes: 6 Shish Kebabs.

On Saturday, Sept. 10, 1966, We are giving away 2-(TWO( $25.00
Bonds, ALSO 5,000 Top Value Stamps. With •ach $3.00 purchase,
you may register for these items. Also use the cotroon below for
100 Extra stamps with sour next ourchasie.

100 Top Value Stamps with

$3.00 purchase

Jack Lowe's DX Serv. Statiq
-South Fuidon, Tenn.

Phone 472-2181 .
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STEAK
99c HAMBURGER

49( glipg JOWL
69c PORK SAUSAGE

REELFOOT FRANKS
SLICED bACONI2

OZ.PKG.

REELFOOT FANCY BABY BEEF
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REELFOOT SLICED LUNCH MEATS

PICKLE & PIMENTO
LIVER CHEESE
CHICKEN LOAF
SPICED LUNCH MEAT

16 05.

(BANANA BREAD
BANANA PUDDING 59
CHICKEN SALAD
FRUIT JELLO

8 °Z.

'oz.

BAKED BEANS

16 OZ.

(POUND CAKE
55
(CHEESE CAKES
39
(POTATO SALAD
49
10 OZ. PARTY PITCHER PACK
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

$1 POTATOES
WATIkENJUICE
49( iAlgctIEN RINGS
BUCKEYE PEAS
CUT CORN 240Z. SAG 3 Si gt#1 PIE;SOZ14::
MIXED VEGETABLES 3 $1 AMERICAN CHEESE
BEANS o:. 391 op
39( SHORTENING
CUT OKRA
WINTERGARDEN FROZEN

TERGARDEN FROZEN

WINTERGARDEN FROZEN

FOR

WINTERGARDEN FROZEN

SIZE

24 OZ BAG

FOR

WINTERGARDEN FROZEN

LIMA
GRDEN
v
BABY

20 0Z BAG

LOW EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES GIVES YOU BIG
SAVINGS ...Shop E. W. James & Sons ...COMPARE
-SEE FOR YOURSELF THE MONEY YOU SAVE!
lAnsble Quality Stamps On Wednesday

79c :11IDCIROI,iv AHOY
35( DETERGENT
$1 PINES
29( pTIEHLEAPPLE
LP'S.

Si fil.PRP.13,

69( INSTANT TEA

39(
2Box- 89( DREAM WHIP
39(
69( VINEGAR
79(SYRUP
35c
51 nyiceEFRUIT JUICE 39
89( fOREPHIOIN DRMILc:EoEz.A:Ns 3FoR 99(
59c
40Z. JAR 99c WHITE CORN
ALTON DISTILLED

CRYSTAL WHITE

TWIN PACK

BLACKBURN \1ADE

DELMONTE -- UNSWEETENI D

460Z.

D°ZEN

If You Like To Take Extra Savings Home truth You When You Grocery
Shop, Shop E. W. James & Sons Where You Save Anney On Your
Groceries—Plus You Receive Quality Stamps.

D Of I Of U.S., Honor

"It seems to me this is the Fire Department's business
— not yours!"

MOST OUTSTANDING D OF I—Miss Melinda Shields, named "Outstanding Junior D ot
I of U.S., Canada and Philippines," poses
with Mrs. Paul Pickart of Cedar Rapids.

Iowa, supreme commander of youth for the
at dinner
Isabella,
Daughters of
given in Miss Shields' honor.

Bob Evans To Hold
One-Man Art Show
A one-man exhibition of paintings by Bob Evans opens today
in the gallery of Paducah Art
Guild in the Market House, Second and Broadway.
Evans was selected as firstplace winner of the recent Art
Guild ninth annual show by Nadine Parker who juried the
show. Mrs. Parker is on the
faculty of the Memphis Academy of Arts and is widely known
as an artist and critic.
Paducah Art Guild does not
award prizes or ribbons, but of-

"Oh, I don't have a bit of trouble parking anymore now
that I've learned how. It's six loud bumps forward and
five loud bumps backward."

EIGHTH SEASON FOR JOB—The Rook of job." a world
famous Biblical drama. is . • in its eighth season at Pine
Mountain StAy Park at Pineville. Actors in the outdoor
drama are dressed in such a manner that they give a **stained
glass window" appearance. The play. which will continue
through Aug. 31. is renowned for its costuming.. make-up and
lighting. It may be seen at 8:30 nightly. except Sundays. and
reservations-information can be obtained by writing to The
Rook of lob. Pineville. Ky. 40977.

Graves Farmer
Held Up At Work
Near Symsonia

Paducah under auspices of Paducah Art Guild, and George N.
Foster of the University of Illinois art faculty.
Paintings in the current exhibition include several on loan
from collectors, and a number
which have won awards and
purchase prizes in professional
exhibitions.
The gallery is open daily from
12-4, Sundays 1-5 and is closed
on Mondays. The public is invited and there is no admission

Miss Melinda Shields, who was
chosen as the "Outstanding
Junior Daughter of Isabella ot
the United States, Canada, and
the Philippines," was honored
with a buffet dinner Tuesday
evening at the Knights of Columbus Hall,- at which time Mrs.
°aid J. Pickart, of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, supreme chairman of
youth in the D of I, bestowed the
Eagle of the Cross Award upon
her.
Preceding the dinner, Mayor
Tom Wilson congratulated Miss
Shields upon her achievements
and welcomed Mrs. Pickart to
Paducah. He then presented each
with an honorary Duchess of Pa•
ducah award on behalf of the
city. Fcliowing dinner, the Rev.
David H. Warren, of Peonia,
uncle of the honoree, who is a
Kentucky Colonel himself, presented both Miss Shields and
Mrs. Pickart with Kentucky Colonel certificates on behalf of
Governor Edward Breathitt.
The Rev. Robert Wilson, pastor of St. Francis de Sales, gave
the invocation, and Rev. James
Wathen, pastor of Rosary Chapel
and St. Mary's in La Center,
gave the benediction. Mrs.
Thomas Weitlauf, regent of the
Paducah Circle acted as toast.
mistress and read letters from
Bishop Henry J. Soenneker of
Owensboro, and Mrs. Jane
Wischer of Covington, Kentucky
state regent of the D of I. extending congratulations to Miss
Shields.
Other honored guests were:
Mrs. Dan Thompson and Miss
Maurleen Meyers, former presidents of the Junior D of I, and
also holders of the Eagle of the
Cross; Mrs. Keith Walker, first
president of the Junior D of Tin
Paducah; Mrs. R. P. McKeown,
Immediate past Kentucky state
regent; Sister Eleanor and Sister Leo of the Franciscan order
who supervise Lourdes Hospital;
Miss Teresa Poole, runner-up
and sharer of the Scholarship
Fund with Miss Shields; Miss
Jadean Dunkin, current president of the juniors; Miss Carol

Sue McKinney, assistant dlreli _
tor of the Juniors;
Msgr. William J. Jarboe, Pii--tor of St. John's: Gus Kim, newly-elected Grand Knight of the
K of C, and Mrs. Kim; Jerome
Hartledge, counselor of the Co
lumbian Squires, and Mrs. Hartledge; the Rev. Francis Howard, assistant pastor of St. Francis de Sales; the Rev. Frank
Powers, of Owensboro; Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Warren, grandpir,
ents of Miss Shields; Mrs. John
Weyers, sister of Miss Shlekic
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Shields, parents of Miss Shields.
Mrs. Pickart complimented
the Daughters of Isabella of Paducah for sponsonng an out
standing Junior Circle, with
three award winners In the past
five years. She also presented
Miss Shields with a cut crystal
rosary as a personal gift.
Mrs. Guy Ashmore received
the attendance prize. Mrs. Her,
old Post and Mrs. Keith Walkir
were co-chairmen of the dietary;
assisted by Mrs. Julia Voor lid
Mrs. Herman Koch. Mrs. Gerhid
Quigley, Mrs. Dorothy Retake
and Miss Diane Post presided at
the registry table.
Miss Margie Luigs and Iffiff
Nancy Gough concluded the prp
gram by singing a selection 08
songs from "My Fair Lady."
One hundred and thirty three
members and guests attended
the dinner.

Archmedes
Tomb Found
SYRACUSE, Sicily
-The
tomb of Archimedes, the Greek
mathematician and scientist
who died more than 2,100 want
ago, has been found in some
Sicilian ruins, an Italian archeologist says.
Inside the tomb is a lead coffin containing human ashes.
Prof. Salvatore Citurcio, inspector of antiquities, reported. The
professor said he is convinced
It is the tomb of Archimedes.

fers the selected artist a oneman exhibition.
Evans is a native Paducahan
and has twice served as president of the Paducah Art Guild.
He is also a member of the
Louisville Art Center Assoeianon and is an accredited artist
member of the Kentucky Guild
of Artists and Cr:Mums..
Last year Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt selected Evans to
serve on the Kentucky Arts
Commission which was recently
awarded a grant from the Federal Arts and Humanities Endowment.
Evans is also a member of
ihe Kentucky Art Education Association. His work has been
exhibited at the Brooks Memorial Art Gallery, Memphis; J.
B. Speed Art Musem, Louisville;
Evansville Museum of Art and
Sciences; University of Kentucky Gallery; Guild Gallery,
Louisville; Carver Community
Organization, Evansville, and at
the national exhibition held by
the Motorola Company in Chicago. His work has been shown
often at the Art Guild gallery
and in the annual Woman's Club
exhibitions.
Evans received his earliest art
training from his mother, Grace
Evans, who has also exhibited
a number of times in Paducah.
His adult training came under
private instructors, including
Mary Yeiser, who is currently
president of Paducah Art Guild
and head of the art department
at Paducah Junior College.
He also studied under Harvey
Sherman Harris, of Southern Illinois University and Robert Osborne of Evansville College,
both of whom taught painting in
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Spain's Apricots
Rise
MADRID — Spam's 1965-66
dried-apricot pack is estimated
at 2,800 short tons, 600 tons over
the previous year. Exports in
1966 may rise slightly above the
1,600 tons shipped last year.

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slaw
Tarter Sauce
French Fries
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A Graves County farmer was
robbed by an armed masked
roan Friday while writing in
his tobacco patch, authorities
said.
The farmer was identified as
Willie Reed.

_ FOR

Accenting to the source, there
were tom men involved in the
mbberY. One u( the men was
identified as the driver of the
car but who did not get out of
the vehicle.
The masked man reportedly
went into the tobacco patch and
took Reed's wallet, which contained approximately $20.
The car was described as being black in color.
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a hurry? Too busy to make
a dessert for your family? Theo
.3tOONVALESCENT ITEMS
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers, lei Mrs. Violet Johnson do your
rite. are for rent or for sale at cooking for you. Mrs. Johnson .
makes delicious home-made pies to ;
SOUTHS1DE DRUG — 479-2262.
order. Ju.: call her at 479-2383 and !
your cooking's done!
1:-..,.•
x-OR SALE: 30,000 BTU window
conditioner, used one season,
'.00. Also, one French Provincial
REDUCE!
, Itwood bedroom set - two twin
with Slender-X in tablet or chewing
irks and chest of drawers, $95.00.
gum form. Now available at
R',.: J. McCarthy, phone 472-2823.
SOUTHS1DE DRUG
_
—
paint
Outside
Fad*
414
MM. BEST
PVT gallon. Antlqulag J j
,.Inarle easy. Get your kit $3.95.
ulton Faint & Glass Co. 112
"c.ofnmercial Ave.
r:
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SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area. No selling. To qualify you
must have car, references, $600 to
$1900 cash. Seven to twelve hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. More full time. For personal interview write P. 0. BOX
4185, -PITTSBL'RGII, PA. 15202.
Include phone number.

LOCAL MIN
Age 20-40
Needed to train as semi drivers.
Earn over $3 per hour. Call
513-89$8727 or write Mrs. Lewis,
Nation Wide Semi Division, '3
Haeckl Freight Terminal Building,
1255 Corwin Avenue, Hamilton,
Ohio, evenings phone 513-241-5572.
FOR RENT: Two four-room
apartments uith bath, one furn:.ihed, one unfurnished 200 North Col
lege, phone 472-1103.

_ghlOPPE R.•

PICTURE OF SON — Mr. and Mrs. Roy
E. Crabtree of the State Line Road were
surprised when they examined this picture
of actor Frank Sutton (Sgt. Carter on the
Corner Pyle show) and found their son,
Marine Lance Corporal Ronald IL Crabtree,
in the tackground (arrow). Corporal Crabtree, with the 'Plied marine Division, is a

VozreZ1

resided at

member of a unit which is constantly participating in day and night patrols, ambushes
and extended "search and destroy" missions
against the Viet Cong. A graduate of South
Fulton High School, he expects to return tothe
U.S. later this month. The photo was taken
while Sutton was giving shows in Viet Nam.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER AREA
OEVELOPMENT COUNCIL,
INC.
Check this 62 FORD FAIRLANE
MO at Bill's! A 4 door sedan
with straight shift and ready to
sell!

Ken-Tenn Auto Salest

Full information, qualifications,
and application blanks avail.
able at County Judos' Offices in
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle and
Ballard Counties, also at City
Hall in Fulton, Kentucky.
APPLCATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY AUGUST 2, 1904

Ian IIIIIIITTURg
BARGAINS

bring or mail yours in now! Rates axe 5c a word
with a 50c minimum, cash with order. Deadline is
noon on Mondays.

:able & chair set
53$
$35
General Electric Stove
Refrigerators, running order - $15.00 to $40.00
$2.25 a sq. yd.
Cushion Floor
$75
Dixie Gas Rang.

FULTON NEWS SHOPPER
Commercial Ave.
Fulton

$1 a piece
DoLuite Frost Clear Gibson
6159.95
Refrigeretor
,DoLuss Frost Clime Gibson
$189.95
Refrigerator
DeLux• Frost Clear Gibson
$194.95
Refrigerator

Y.ARM
SEN01111
PAINTS

,
SINGLE INSECTICIDE APPLICATION
CONTROLS FLIES UP TO 2 MONTHS

r_

CROP"

E 63 FORD 2-dr 6 cyl;
Sharp
i
ii62 CHEVY II wagon; nice
62 PLYMOUTH 4.door
Belvedere
'
•
1
c
RAMBLER, Clean
•
141 COMET 1-dc; Sharp
61 FALCON, 4-door stiffen
wagon with luggage carrier
+
•
on top.
4
1 FORD 4-door; autemetk
CHEVROLET Impala, 4-dr.
Oil PLYMOUTH Valiant station
Wagon; nice
....
if, CHEVROLET 4-dr hardtop,
Straight Shift; Sharp
6-cyl
I.
40 FORD station wagon
40 STUDEBAKER, OD St. Dr.
CHEV Impala 4-dr; V-11,
automatic
CHIV wagon, 4-deer
11 FORD 2-dr. Station Wagon;
' clean
:
FORD; automatic; clean
—
FORD 2y1-Ten Truck; 14.,
grain bed
132 DODGE Van
pi GMC 24tert; hydraulic lift
..s.
on rear
ll FORD pick2p truck

W

CI

i
*

AMAZING PASTEURIZED
PROCESS CHEESE SPREAD

Few livestock producers realize the importance of controlling
flies on their premises. In addition to spreading many diseases,
these annoying pests can seriously hamper efficient weight gains
and milk production.
Now, many livestockmen throughout the country report exceptional long-lasting control of flies with a unique new insecticide,
known as Cygon.
Beginning the day after application, Cygon eliminates these
pests continuously for up to 8 weeks or longer. Thus, as little as
two applications can provide protection against these insects for
an entire season. By saving labor normally devoted to more
frequent repeat applications of other insecticides, this material
significantly reduces the overall cost of a fly control program.
Even species of flies which have developed resistance to other
insecticides are effectively controlled, according to research
studies and field use on commercial farms.
Thus, an ever-increasing number of authorities are recommending use of the new long-lasting insecticide around feed lots
and corrals, in dairy barns, hog pens and poultry houses—in
fact, wherever flies tend to breed and gather.

BARGAINS OF THE
1960 CHEV 1-2 Ton Pickup — good and solid Tenn truck
1961 COMET 2 dr automatic transmission 6 cyl engine — ideal
economy car for only
• Plenty of Air Conditioned Cars on hand at- bargain pricss$
1595 1.11
SEE TILL ADAMS or BOB CAISSON

FULTON CAR MART, Fulton. Ky.
IiiiiialgEn:Pg

ZttkGREATCAR BU
rums,

There are those who condemn
the whole idea. They argue that
tattling is unsportsmanlike, not in
keeping with our traditions. Certainly, generaticns of American
readers have despised Tom Sawyer's half brother Sid for tattling
on Tom to Aunt Polly.
On the other hand, tax cheaters
are not as endearing as Tom
Sawyer. And, as one court put it:
"It is the duty of every citizen
to communicate to his government
any information which he has of
the commission of an offense
against its laws."
The Internal Revenue Service
takes no position on fine philosophical grounds. Its job is simply
to collect all the money that the
government has coming—and informers are a big help. Using them
not only puts the IRS on the track
of cheaters but also helps to keep
many a tempted citizen honest.
How much can an informer collect? Up to 10 percent of what the
government recovers, which can
be considerable. However, the
exact amount is left largely to the
discretion of the IRS.
In one case an informer sued
the government, complaining that
he wasn't paid as much as his information was worth. But he got
nowhere. The court said the IRS
is obliged to make an honest evalulation of services rendered, but
is not obliged to pay what others
may consider a fair sum.
In another way, too, the IRS has
the last word. For the informer,
having won his reward, must then
pay income tax on it.
In fact, there have even been
cases in which informers themselves were fined for failing to pay
the tax on their reward. No doubt
Tom Sawyer would have a phrase
for that:
Poetic justice.
An American Bar Association pub1k eervke feature by Will Bernard.
0 1966 American Bar Association

1011Acci rI.AND Qi EEN AND TOBACCO.ST:\TE
met with the
GOVERNOR • • GoverilOr
it T. It:
1966 Queen of Tobaccoland. Miss Barbara Ware 'Thomas of
Appomattox, Va.. at the annual meeting of the Tobacco
Association of thr U. S. and the Leaf Exporters Association.
at White Sulplitti Springs. W. Va. lheathitt invited Miss
Thomas to attend the 1%6 State Fair and Miss Thomas, in
turn. invited the governot to the I 8th annual National
Tobacco Festival *in Richmond, Va. Breathitt vs-as guest
speaker at the tobacco associations' meeting.

School Lunch Program'Came of Age
During Years of the Depression
The school lunch program
came of age during the depression years. Its purpose was
to provide a better diet for
millions of children. It did the
job then and is still supplying
nutritious meals to students
today.
In a 1982 speech, Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
then senator from Minnesota
said: "The food that had been
used lin the school lunch pro_
gram) for little children in the
'20's helped make strong men
for the '40's. It helped to make
a better Nation.
"And very few people have
even paused to think why it
esn,
e
thwaetr
,einsztreoandg ohfew
ae
l t;innig
there
and women to carry on the
burdens of this country and

the responsibilities of this Re public."
Still Room for Growth
Today, with the school lunch
program supplying nutritious
meals to more than 32 million
pupils, it can still be expanded,
according to Assistant Secretary of Agricuture, George L.
Mehren, who said recently:
"More than 9 million children do not have access to any
type of school feeding program
— and nearly half of them are
children of poverty who woulc'
qualify for a free meal if it
were available.
"An. additional half-million
children who attend schools
that do have a lunch program
should be getting a free meal
— and would be getting it if
there were adequate resources."

DID YOU KNOW?

20-23 ether cars, trucks
KY.
ler — Larry $em
Used Car Lot 472-3241 Fulton end Dan
Taglor.
Main office 472-2406

Last year, Uncle Sam collected
an extra $IT million in income
taxes because somebody tattled for
pay.
Most tips about income tax fraud
come in anonymously, from people seeking no reward beyond the
satisfaction of doing their duty—
or of getting even with someone
they don't like.
But in 1965, a typical year,
4,000 informers filed formal claims
for a reward. And the government paid out $600,000 for their
information.
The practice of paying money
for tax tips has existed ever since
the early days of the republic.
In each year's budget Congress
sets aside a specific turn for this
purpose.

Dwain

Side mirrors are important for
safe driving in today's heavy
traffic. People who frequently
drive on multiple lane roadways find it advantageous to
have side mirrors both on the
right and left sides of their
Cars.
11)1S 12

... That the dairy cow has
been working an eight hour
day for years? She grazes for
four hours, averaging 40-70
nibbles every minute. The next
four hours are spent chewing
her cud with her jaws and four
stomachs working every minute. After milking, she sleeps
all night, resting her jaws for
tomorrow's eight hour work
day,

MIGHTY MOMENTS are captured %ex.'s the screen in Cecil B
Trchnicolor production of "The Ten Commandments,"
in whic's Charlton Heston portrays Moses. Opening 5 - Big Days
Storting Friday at the Cool Air Conditioned Fulton Theatre in
"command performance" — the first since its original all
record-brooking run 7 the Paramount Pictura is considered the
groatisst film achievement of all time. Not only is it the recap
luring of the most dram•tic part of history, it is an out-standing
accomplishment in trems of celluloid technige, and style.

Fulton, Ky.

July 14, 1966
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25.000 Stam

NNW
WIGGLY

Wham, 2.5.000 Stamps Winner' 12.500 Stamps winner!,
12.500 Stamps Whiner!

Mrs. Elmer Mansfield
Grymits Street, South Fulton

Mn. IltIty Adams
Broadway; S. Fulton

Mrs. Larry Kolly
Rt. 2, Fulton

Mary (Mn. Jack) Samples
115 Central Ay; S. Fulton

1.000 Slam

WInnorl . • . .•

Mrs. Harbor, Grissom
Barbara St; South Fulton

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A CARD • GET ONE TODAY'
AT PIGGLY WIGGLY IN SO. FULTON
, TENNESSEE
xre:
;,sL
E0Sz
MIXED
DETERGENTrchu-'4%

BISCUITS
t..0
poTAOOOTo..TGo
CHIPS.su,..
OO •.•
••39g PEAS E
1061.01t6

FLOU IVIITLAN:CIWTJI!taS199

AQ.LY JUNE
ISO,

— CAN
',V.•:::•.<::•'''

10g

SNOWDRIFT.••
204••. 79k SAUCE7PL'E'6•15-160.2..•'io-o
0144 ALL FLAVOR
A * DRINKS .ik

...tit

* ,k

.ir

2CARTONS

••••

WiTt.4

Sel°

PUA.Ci4A S

PEACHES s sloP PINEAPPLE'5-:;;:s.109 TEA BAGS
=Pe CORN
100
COCKTAIVT,Fnicto PIE FILLINGT-W1u.s.10P TE Ve>"L:lz
.zr gck TREET.1,
7:;7.., oo
MILF0CLO

Ca-lhoz CANS
OOOOOO •••••••

SU

10 LB.

BAG *

WITH $5.
52" PURCHASE

VI ENNAS e°2 *PP COIL)POWER 49°2 6c# BOLD CTIAN-T
PLEDGE"=2 .69 AJAX
.6% RI Ng°
GIANT
STA RKIST
‘‘ THE FINEST'//

Til

07..

MEAT CIRCLE

°1"..
6C
fr

GIANT 4411'

HUNT'S
'CATSUP 5- I4-oz.

71/4

10.0

FOLGE12.15

00

LB.CAN

•

3
.10

iop

10-

cloTTE0

ROOT BEER.95:?,-.4:10.9 BABY FOOD'''''''''''''''' 3c; SPREAD"E"E
DIAL SOAP `Ti?e 10gS CRACKERS74E1e0`.)tc€..19c juicr
2 LS.

•
ox

691
Aft
AppLe-GapraT• 3-440:.1V0
1/
••••••• OOOOO
DELMO#iT2.

-

VI NEGAR

ALLOM

Oct more gift value
with 41,/ Green Stamps!

*

U.S. CHOICE
FRESH Gikoutv

CHUCK

00

FIRST CUT

*

LB.

3LB.PACKAGE

•

STEAK
L8;6% JOWL'Ll'I
BACON
••ct-P\o`t)e°OO8981 TURKEYStr"TNL4&
STEAK usstiE"`""(-669g STEAK T.27.0°L9n-r.'.10.C.1 FRANKS
rft.
sk4ouLosp. L. • ovi
49
L
r
RO
AS
T
ROAST
Le4a STEW MEArty FAT BACKPoRK LB.291 NECK BONE
ROAST
BRISKET Buf: iP PORK LIVER
PIG FEET LB 191
u.S.OHOICiE
ROUND

1-86
6
k

SWIFT'S
FLY PAN

U.S.CHOICE

Ailrj11"PrKINGSL

••••• OOOOOO

).7l
14C i "c4.C
C
CI'T

U.S. CHOICE
S.:Imams cHuct4.
OOOOO ...•••

PeR Lb

Le
"

PER LZ•351

PER

YELLOW SWEET

EAR.

CHERRIES

B1" LB

394 PEACHES

FANCY Dime i&
P.E0
O
p.

EGG PLANT:L:7:77:1'#
7 SQUASflYo

LB.

5% PIES
4:10P FRYSFrileiNew;.".t.109 sPiti.CiAtgegock ittorm
JULY 14T!THRU 161:"
* FISH STICKSY0 JUICE0FIR:GTEll
AT P1GGLY WIGGLY ig So
Ful-ToN

